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Blue bins invade town

In October, Chipping Norton’s
picturesque streets will see an
expansion of bins and black boxes after
WODC’s new blue-topped recycling
bins invaded town over summer. It’s all
about more effective recycling but our
environmentally-aware residents will be
having to find space for three big bins
(household, recycling, and green), at least
one black box and food caddies. 

Untidy streets and no space

Some town centre residents are already
grumbling about where to put the bins,
lack of space, untidy streets and lack of
guidance on what will happen. A
Distons Lane and a Spring Street
resident have taken to poetry and the
soapbox (see letters). Lots more on the
changes on p2. Meanwhile there’s still
no sign of a new Council recycling
centre to replace our old Dean Pit – so
keep an eye out for all that flytipping
around town.

Blooming bins!
Chippy News – 400 up!

September 2017                                        50p

News in this issue:
Bad behaviour in park: Town Council
on warpath ~ Town Expansion:
Inspector ignores pleas? ~ Holy
Trinity School’s ‘outstanding’ ratings
~ Off to Uni? – some advice from
Chippy’s surgery

Plus all the usual Local News,
Arts, Sports, Clubs, Schools

and letters 

Questions as new bins and recycling rules hit town

See the special centre

feature & quiz

The first edition in
December 1976 is  pictured
right. Here are some
headlines from the first
year:
• Orders treble in two

years at Bliss Mill

• Parker Knoll profits
double, record exports

• A44 Bypass proposals
abandoned

• 10 antique dealers in town

• Meals on Wheels still 10p

• Queen’s Jubilee – 5,000 on
the streets

• Charlbury Station may close

• Firemen’s strike stops St
Mary’s Xmas play

It’s the 400th edition of the Town’s com-

munity newspaper 

Keep reading, sending your
news & why not join the volunteer team?

Also pictured are issue 210
on the death of Princess
Diana in 1997 and issue
223 – the current team’s
1st edition out for the
Millennium
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The Invasion of the Bins

Bins are on the march
Whilst we weren’t looking the bins have been multiplying.
Different colours, different sizes, different contents. There
they are lined up in gardens, on pavements, looking vaguely
menacing  and getting in the way all over the place. Residents
in Chippy’s small town centre houses, no gardens and no front
space, are getting anxious. The days when you just chucked all
the rubbish into one, rather battered metal dustbin, emptied
once a week, are long gone. The wheelie bin started the
revolution, accompanied by urban
myths of people trapped headfirst
while they tried to clean them;
then re-cycling came along
accompanied in West
Oxfordshire by smaller boxes for
sorting and separating food,
plastic, glass and paper so that
waste disposal became a
Mastermind Challenge to
remember what went into which
container, never mind if it was
garden waste week or general
waste week. 

September’s new blue recycling bins 
And just when you thought it was safe WODC are moving the
goalposts – or rather the bins – again. A new contractor,
Ubico, will take over waste collection in October. Residents
will now have a total of three external bins plus two boxes if
they take advantage of all collection services, plus a kitchen
caddy. The new shiny, very bright blue-topped bins, which will
all be delivered by the end of September, are for all re-cycling
except glass and food. They will hold as much as 5 re-cycling
boxes (240L) and should result
in less litter in the streets on
collection days and are more
robust than the boxes, cutting
down on replacement costs. A
smaller version (120L) will be
available next year on request.
Your old faithful grey bin should
contain all non-recyclable household waste and people
currently using WODC supplied waste sacks should continue
to do so. If you have difficulties accommodating the new bins,
contact WODC to discuss any problems.

More use for black boxes
The battered old black re-cycling boxes will still have a role as
containers for glass items, which need to be dealt with
separately. A new service will also see them used for small
electrical items such as kettles, hair  dryers,  phones. These
should not be placed in general waste as they can be a focus
for ‘hot spots’ and have led to one recent fire in a waste
contractor’s vehicle, which required the attendance of the
Fire Brigade. WODC suggest that any re-cycling boxes that
are not needed can be up-cycled for use in the garden or
around the house. If you have textiles and shoes for re-cycling
place them in a clear plastic bag at the side of the box, where
you can also leave sealed, labelled plastic containers of

cooking  or engine oil (5 litres max). The icebergs may be
melting but the fatbergs (accumulations of grease and oil in
the sewers) are growing, mainly due to our habit of pouring
cooking fat and oil down the sink.

Changes for garden and food waste
Garden waste is now collected only from residents who pay
£30 per year. If you no longer want a garden waste bin you
should contact WODC on 01993 861025 or via their website

www.westoxon.gov.uk/garden
and they will arrange to pick up
empty bins. No more flimsy
biodegradeable bin liners are
needed for food waste caddies
though. New processing methods
mean that any thin plastic bags
can be used to line them – just at
the time we are being
encouraged not to use the
ubiquitous plastic carrier bag
when shopping. Any food waste,
cooked or raw, can go into the
caddy, but remove any retail

packaging first. Over 3,480 tons of food waste was processed
in West Oxfordshire last year and the gases captured were
turned into electricity providing power for 4,200 homes plus
a nutrient rich fertiliser known as ‘digestate’ – which sounds
like the worst ever name for an indigestion remedy –  used
by local farmers.

What gets collected when
Having worked out what to put in all the bins, the next
challenge is when will they be collected. A full recycling

calendar and guide will be
distributed to all households
during September. However, a
brief guide is that there is a
two week pattern. Food
waste is collected every week,
accompanied in GREY weeks
by the general grey waste bin.

In GREEN weeks you put out your garden waste bin, your big
blue top recycling bin, your black box with glass or small
electrical goods, oil and textiles plus the food caddy. The
difference is that re-cyclables are now collected fortnightly.
Maybe the best way to tell all this is to identify a responsible
grown up neighbour and follow their lead – though Bank
Holiday timetables will still throw a spanner in the works.

But still no local tip
Having encouraged us all to be more responsible at home and
providing us with the tools, however confusing they may be at
first, when are WODC going to address the question of
provision of a proper re-cycling centre, closer than a 40 mile
round trip so that we have some chance of avoiding the piles
of dumped rubbish in New Street and Albion Street car parks
– a blot on the townscape for both residents and visitors? All
enquiries on all this to WODC on  01993 861025 or at
www.westoxon.gov.uk

Have you enough space for all your bins and boxes??

WODC’s handy guide to the fortnightly recycling cycle
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and again raised the uncertainty of the future of Chipping
Norton’s midwife-led maternity unit, which is predicted to
lose numbers to both Banbury and Oxford if the NHS
decision is upheld. The future of all the County’s small local
birth units will not be decided until the ‘Phase 2’ NHS
consultations on community hospitals, now unlikely to take
place before mid-2018. The OCCG have also agreed to go
ahead with centralising ‘Level 3’ critical care and acute stroke
services at the JR, and permanently keeping closed 110 acute
beds they say are ‘not needed’ as more support is provided
for recovering NHS patients in care homes and at home. Plans
for a new investment in day care and diagnostics at the
Horton – moving 80,000 appointments a year from the JR –
are going ahead but need capital funding and a costed plan. 

Bad behaviour at the park
Chipping Norton’s Mayor
and Town Council are on
the warpath about all kinds
of bad behaviour at their
New Street recreation
ground. Good weather in
June and July saw many
people using the recreation
ground, including dog
walkers, young children on
the swings, MUGA users,
picnickers and young
people celebrating the end
of exams and school term.
But the problem is … not
everyone is playing by the
rules! At July’s Town
Council meeting Mayor
Mike Tysoe reported complaints by nearby residents in the
new Penhurst development about noisy behaviour, and there
have been reports of litter, broken bottles and cans scattered
all round. Evidence of drugs and considerable alcohol use has
also been found. Most Town Councillors’ anger was reserved
for dog owners, who both ignore the notices to keep dogs on
leads, and do not retrieve and dispose of dog waste. And there
were even reports of humans urinating on the grass! The
Mayor painted a picture of the horrors for young children
(including school classes) taking off shoes, running in the grass
and picnicking amidst all this potential pollution. 

The Town Council want action and are discussing
enforceable fines, with newer, stronger and prominent notices
(existing ones pictured). Proposals to ban dogs altogether were
mentioned. CCTV was raised as another proposal. Further
bylaws may be possible with even higher penalties. Under
‘Public Spaces Protection Orders’ introduced under the Anti-
social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 local councils can
impose fines of up to £1,000 for each and every occurrence of

Fantastic Top School A Levels 
Once again students at Chipping Norton School are
celebrating some fantastic A level results. Around one quarter
(24%) of all grades achieved were A*–A grades and the

headline A*–B percentage figure is 54%, which makes it the
7th year in succession that well over half of the students have
been awarded A*-B grades in all subjects studied. 99% of
students got E or better grades. A levels are increasingly
challenging and the School say these results reflect both the
quality of the learning and teaching. Headteacher Simon Duffy
said, ‘I am delighted our A level students have done so well
again this year. Such achievement doesn’t happen by chance
and is indicative of the dedication and commitment of both
students and staff. We are also really pleased that our students
have bucked the national trend – boys and girls have obtained 
equally strong results’. 

Especially high performing students include: Emily Heppell
(A*A*A*); Lorenzo Ronconi (A*A*A); Henry Gardner-
Roberts, Sam Horner, Arnold Medrano, and Connor Vellinga
(all A*AA); Rachelle Newman and James Weir (both AAA).
Head of Sixth Form, Lisa De Bruyn, added ‘It has been an
exciting morning talking to students about their next steps
and celebrating the confirmed university and apprenticeships
places. I am delighted so many students will be studying at
Russell Group universities. For those who have deferred their
placements and organised amazing gap year opportunities
(Phoebe Mead, for example, is going to the Galapagos Islands),
they have a year knowing that their strong grades are richly
deserved. I wish Year 13 the very best of luck as they pursue
their post 18 aspirations and look forward to following their
progress as they begin the next phase of their lives’.

Horton downgrade decision
After the controversial, long ‘Phase 1’ consultation,
Oxfordshire’s NHS bosses (the OCCG) decided at their 10
August Board Meeting to permanently downgrade the
Horton’s maternity unit to a midwife-led service only.
Because of major recruiting and training issues, they say the
only safe way to deliver consultant-led obstetric care is to
centralise on the John Radcliffe Hospital (JR). This is in spite of
overwhelming objections from local public and politicians. The
County’s Health Scrutiny Committee, saying that this is not in
the interests of the local patients and public, is now officially
referring the decision to the Secretary of State – who will
now have to make a difficult decision; the same resource and
staffing issues are faced nationally with maternity services.
Local MP Robert Courts also objected at the Board meeting,

LOCAL NEWS

Jubilant A Level students celebrate their success

ROTARY GALA CONCERT
Saturday 21 October
Chipping Norton Town Hall

See Letters page 34 -~ details
in next month’s News
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ten days with hard labour. Luckily for the women, a national
outcry led to Queen Victoria granting them a reprieve.

Their legacy today is that picketing was made legal and
local religious leaders were no longer to be employed as
magistrates. The incident led to an investigation of wages and
working conditions for Oxfordshire farm labourers. The open
day is part of a project to ensure a more permanent tribute
for descendants of the Ascott Martyrs and the wider village
community. It will also enable the story to continue to be told
in local schools and a national online centre for information
and research. Visit www.ascottmartyrs.co.uk for more
information about the Ascott Martyrs Project.

Town Festival Fun
Hundreds of local people joined summer visitors at another
successful Town Festival on 25 June in the Town Centre in

spite of some iffy weather. This was the eighth year since local
resident Paul Aitken started the event, with Rotary taking the
lead for the last five. Festival Chair Martin Jarratt and the
hard-working Committee did a terrific job of providing, as
Martin said, ‘a fantastic way to bring the Town together to
enjoy an entertaining day out’. Many local organisations had
stalls – and lots of back-up volunteers helped out; one local
charity reported great help from the Explorer Scouts to erect
a troublesome gazebo. Well done to everyone. Please contact
Martin if you would like to join the Committee to keep this
event going. The Committee will be handing out donations
from money collected to local organisations at a Gala
Concert on 21 October in the Town Hall, organised by Joyce
Taylor. (See Martin’s letter on page 34.)

The Making of Chipping Norton
Thursday 7 September, 6pm, at Jaffé & Neale Bookshop &
Café will see the launch of an exciting new book on the
buildings and history of Chipping Norton. Everyone is invited
to come along and meet the Chipping Norton Buildings
Records team who have done all the meticulous research
over many months to put the book together. 

Churchill and Kingham buses
Following the demise of the X8, the volunteer-led ‘Villager’
service has stepped in to provide at least a shopping service
for Churchill and Kingham residents wanting to visit Chipping
Norton. On Mondays and Tuesdays the V19 has been re-
routed, while on Wednesdays the V2 has been re-routed and
on Fridays the existing V9 provides the link. 

many of the offences. Fires, barbeques, metal detecting and
camping are also not allowed. The Mayor told the News, ‘this is
a playground and recreation area for kids and families – not a
dogs’ exercise area. We have spent a lot of money on New
Street over the last few years – and are spending more,
including replacing broken or unsafe equipment’. The land is
owned by The Field Reeves and is rented to Chipping Norton
Town Council to run and maintain it. 

A big issue is how to enforce the rules, as police are
unlikely to use scarce resources on controlling this space.
Could CCTV, volunteer community-spirited wardens or even
the public make culprits more responsible? One thing that can
help is for all members of the community to report any
antisocial activities. You can call the non urgent number 101
to tell police at the Chipping Norton Neighbourhood team,
or you can email them via ChippingNorton
Neighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk. To remain
anonymous, call Crimestoppers 0800 555111. You can also
contact the Town Clerk on 642341.

Antisocial behaviour crackdown
On a broader front Chippy’s PCSO, Cheryl Harrison, told the
News, ‘Recently in Chipping Norton we have seen an increase
in Anti-social Behaviour in residential areas and the Town. We
will be holding street meetings over the next few weeks and
increasing patrols in these areas’. It was planned over the
summer that Neighbourhood Police and the problem-solving
team would conduct house-to-house visits and hand out diary
sheets to residents in the main areas affected by the anti-
social behaviour. If it is an environmental issue (such as
flytipping) please click on www.westoxon.gov.uk/report/ .
Otherwise, police urge the community to call them on the
101 number and report any Anti-social Behaviour.

A day in our Police cells
Members of the public
will find themselves
behind bars on 30
September when the
old Chipping Norton
gaol hosts an open day.
From 11am to 3pm
the abandoned cells
beneath Chipping
Norton police station
will be unlocked for
free tours and a talk
on the Ascott Martyrs.
It may be hard to
believe, but Chipping Norton was once the site of a
thousand-person-strong riot. In 1873, a frenzied mob
rampaged through the streets and surrounded the police
station. They were trying to free 16 local women, some with
babes in arms, imprisoned for supporting their farm labourer
husbands. A number of Ascott-Under-Wychwood men had
recently been sacked after joining a new branch of the
Agricultural Workers Union. Their wives tried to stop
replacement workers brought in from Ramsden and convince
them to join the Union. The women were tried and sentenced
at the police court in Chipping Norton before being moved
to Oxford prison. Here they began their sentences – seven to

Photo: Richard Anning

Local lads pictured in the police cells
back in 2003!



• Between 09.08 and 18.08, S3 departures from Chipping
Norton now consistently, seven days a week, all hourly at
xx.08 

Consideration was given to re-routing the S3 via Oxford
Parkway instead of Yarnton but a majority of S3 users wanted
no change. Other minor changes improve punctuality and
tackle worsening traffic congestion at busy times into and out
of Oxford. Unfortunately the route has had to be changed in
Chipping Norton, now serving Walterbush Road in both
directions, as the new accessible buses have been damaged at
the junction of Churchill Road and Hailey Road. Timetable
information given was correct at time of writing but always
check with operators before travelling.

Top rating for Holy Trinity
Chipping Norton’s Holy Trinity Catholic School was given in July
an ‘Outstanding’ rating from Ofsted school inspectors, who said
that school leaders ‘have an unwavering commitment to placing
the well-being and academic achievement of all pupils at the
heard of this highly inspirational school’. The primary school has
202 enrolled pupils. School Head, Lorna Buchanan, ‘leads the

school with a clear moral purpose’. Outstanding ratings were
given across all categories including leadership, quality of
teaching and learning, personal development behaviour and
welfare, pupil outcomes, and early years provision. Governors
were reported as ‘highly skilled and effective’ with ‘an
exceptionally accurate view of the School’s strengths and
weaknesses, often gained from first-hand experience’. Study of
disadvantaged pupils’ work reveals ‘exceptionally well tailored
support’ and faster progress than nationally. However, the
report says there are ‘too few disadvantaged pupils … to
generate meaningful statistics’.

This was the first inspection after the School, in 2014,
joined as one of three schools in The Pope Francis Catholic
Multi Academy Company. Previously Holy Trinity School was
rated ‘good’. The Academy, whose other schools are in
Banbury, seeks ‘to develop talents in each individual by being
a beacon of Catholic education in North Oxfordshire’. Holy
Trinity School is popular locally, and the School’s admissions
policy welcomes applications from families who are not of the
Catholic faith while asking them to ‘respect the Catholic
ethos and its importance to the academy’. In the event of
over-subscription, priority is given to baptised Catholic
children, whether living in the parish or not.

Expansion at Cotswolds Club?
Cotswolds Hotel and Spa, at the old Chipping Norton golf
course, have submitted a planning application to West
Oxfordshire District Council to erect a three-storey
extension comprising 20 self-catering apartments; change the
hotel reception; add a building housing fitness studios, gym,
swimming pool and spa facilities; and improve car parking and
landscaping. Details are on WODC website under the
reference 17/01758/FUL. At their recent meeting, Chipping
Norton Town Council generally welcomed the scheme for
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Better Oxford bus services 
Chipping Norton travellers from 13 August, can enjoy more
improvements to the S3 bus services to Woodstock and
Oxford. A new timetable now links with service 7 which runs
from Woodstock via Oxford Parkway railway station.
Timetable booklets are available for both routes on the buses
and on www.stagecoachbus.com. There are now earlier and
later buses, more to and from Oxford railway station and on

Sunday evenings. 379 people responded to a Stagecoach
survey earlier in the year – with many complimenting the bus
drivers. Many drivers on the S3 route are regular members of
the local Chipping Norton team with many years of service.
Their detailed knowledge of routes, traffic issues and
passenger preferences made a valuable input to the new
timetables. The improvements affecting Chipping Norton can
be summarised as: 
• The first direct S3 from Chipping Norton now leaving at
05.40 Mondays to Fridays, 05.58 Saturdays and 06.38 on
Sundays 
• Some early morning and evening service 7 journeys
extended to/from Chipping Norton or Charlbury
• More S3 buses serving Oxford Railway Station, helping
offset the loss of the X8 to Kingham
• A new NS3 (Night Service) to Yarnton, Woodstock and
Chipping Norton on Mondays to Saturdays, leaving Oxford
Rail Station at 00.35
• An N7 (Night Service) (Mon-Sat) leaving Oxford rail
station at 00.05 and Oxford Parkway at 00.27 running
through to Charlbury and Chipping Norton to improve
connections to later trains from London. On Sundays there is
a 7 from Oxford station at 23.05, Parkway at 23.27 arriving in
Chipping Norton at 00.01
• Later S3 buses from Oxford to Woodstock on Sunday
evenings, with a last bus through to Chipping Norton at 22.45
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knowledge. I feel fortunate and privileged to come in to help
run and grow a business that has been so successful’. Vivian
looked back on the company’s 19 years of achievements
saying, ‘The Phone Co-op’s staff, members and Board have
built a strong and radically different organisation. We set out
to be a beacon of co-operation, something we have achieved
together. It has been a huge honour to lead The Phone Co-op
during this time, and I would like to thank all my colleagues as
well as the Board for their support and dedication. This is an
emotional moment for me, but I’m also energised and fired up
with the exciting challenges ahead. I’m pleased with the strong
position we are in today, and that this allows us to make this
change now. I’m sure that The Phone Co-op and the new
Foundation will be a powerful team and will work closely
together in the future’.

Next move for Phone Co-op?
Future plans and next moves for The Phone Co-op business
under its new CEO, Peter Murley
(pictured), are awaited. After The
Phone Co-op started in 1998, growth
to around £12.5m turnover a year has
meant there are around 60 staff in
Chippy and another 15 in Manchester
and London. They are outgrowing their
current premises in Elmsfield Industrial
Estate and have for some time been
looking at different locations and various options, one of
which was to move into Chipping Norton Town centre. Their
planning application to convert the old HSBC premises was
successful in June. This would, however, need considerable
investment. The Phone Co-op say that plans for the feasibility
of any move will not be finalised until after August. 

Growing Shuttle needs drivers
The Villager’s ‘Good Neighbour’ Shuttle Bus service around
Chipping Norton received a newer bus from the Villager fleet
at the beginning of August and a generous further donation of
£1,000 from Rotary. Volunteer drivers are still desperately
needed however – if you can give a few hours a week please
contact gordon.brown333@btinternet.com. Many people
now rely on the service for everything from trips to the
Health Centre to shopping, either in town or at Aldi. Around
130 passenger journeys are made every week, double that of
last year, growing at about 2% each month. The V3 now covers
its daily operating costs (except insurance) with cash fares,
donations from passengers and rebates for bus pass journeys,
which is fantastic. Unfortunately, many of the organisations
that first sponsored the service have not continued their
support, which makes regular donations and support from the
Health Centre, Rotary and CETA Insurance all the more vital.
The team hopes that its recent application for grant funding
from the Town Council will be successful and that more
organisations who could benefit from seeing their name on
the bus will come forward.

Good Neighbour scheme 
Support of the V3 shuttle service is actually part of Rotary’s
‘Good Neighbour’ umbrella initiative linking the group’s
different community support activities. Already running is the
Volunteer Car Service for those needing a journey but unable

providing another visitor attraction to the area and more job
opportunities. However, the Council have formally requested
a planning condition applying a two-week limit to holiday lets.
They have also asked for a passing lane to be provided in the
middle of the busy A44 at the hotel entrance. This
development adds more to the new resort hotel – open now
for a couple of years – which is very popular for weddings and
functions. In the planning proposal the applicants suggest this
will provide local economic benefits, boost local tourism and
enhance the facilities at the golf and leisure resort,
increasingly expected by today’s guests. It is now up to
WODC to determine the application.

New role for Co-op founder
Vivian Woodell (pictured), the founder
and long-serving CEO of The Phone Co-
op, is stepping aside from his Chief
Executive role to start a national
venture called the ‘Co-operative
Foundation for Innovation’, launched by
the Phone Co-op alongside its main
business. The Foundation will focus on
innovation in the wider co-operative

movement including managing separate investments. The
Phone Co-op wants the Foundation to ‘think out of the box’,
to come up with new co-operative solutions and to help
implement them. It will also complement and support the Co-
operatives UK National Co-operative Development Strategy.
Over the coming months, Vivian will work on setting up this
new Foundation and the intention is that he will then transfer
to it, as its Chief Executive. Vivian told the News ‘I have often
heard people say “Wouldn’t it be a good idea if there was a
co-operative that provided X or Y?” These are so often good
ideas, but they just don’t happen because it needs someone to
galvanise action. We hope the Foundation will enable this,
acting as a catalyst for strategic initiatives nationally’.

Peter Murley, an experienced telecoms industry
executive, is stepping in as Interim Chief Executive to manage
the main Phone Co-op business. Mr Murley, said, ‘It was
absolutely the right time to create the Foundation, which
shows foresight on the part of the Board as well, because it is
an opportunity to use Vivian’s skills, experience and
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promoted. Piecemeal development would be a disaster. A
smaller Tank Farm development will give us suitable housing
for residents and, most importantly, employment, to prevent
our working market town becoming a commuter town.
Infrastructure needs putting in place first; this is only possible
with Local Plan led development.’ Councillor Wall also said
that developers should not gift land or facilities to public
authorities because this could cloud opinions and the
judgements of Councils should be impartial, adding ‘The
Section 106 system of providing infrastructure to towns in
exchange for development is a much fairer system and allows
for proper consultation with the Town’s residents’. 

Next steps for Archstone
Archstone told the News that only 5 of the 25 hectares on the
site would be for housing, and that the recreation areas,
developed with the earlier phases of housing, would all be
transferred to the Town Council for them to rent out. Open
space may also be transferred to the Town Council,
community groups or new residents to run. Archstone say
that 78% of the 38 people who gave feedback would support
such an application and 70% said their families would use the
sports pitches. There was support for reduced traffic speeds,
open spaces and affordable housing. Archstone say they will
wait for the Local Plan Inspector’s initial findings. Meanwhile,
the existing football pitch, now owned by Minotaur, remains
unused and their new clubhouse off Walterbush Road (part of
the Bellway agreements) is still seeking a tenant. 

Pick your own at the Orchard
Everyone is welcome
to come and enjoy the
best crops ever at
Chipping Norton
Community Orchard
(off the Worcester
Road before the
cemetery or new top
gate beyond
Mumfords). You can avoid sour, under ripe fruit by following
the ‘Pick Me Now’ signs as a guide to ripeness. Help
yourselves to plums, apples and pears. Then come a’wassailing
on APPLE DAY on Sunday 15 October, 12 noon-3pm. Take
away your own pressed apple juice, enjoy singing and dancing
led by Banbury Country Dance Band, children’s activities and
seasonal refreshments. Make a diary note, and see more
details next month. Contact Heather Leonard 643691
rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk for details.

Finstock is brewing
The Finstock Ale, Beer & Music Festival is on Friday 8 to Sunday
10 September at the Village Hall, Well Hill, Finstock, OX7 3BU.
Feeling thirsty? Why not pop down from Chippy and give your
taste buds a treat with 22 beers and 6 ciders to choose from!
Friday night is Race Night from 7.30pm (free entry), the main
festival starting at midday on Saturday. The £5 entry comes with
a free pint festival glass and a pint of beer or cider. Filipino
cuisine is on sale, bands provide live music all day, and the
Charlbury and Finstock Morris Men make an appearance. There
is a paying bar (no entry fee) for non-beer/cider drinkers.
Lunchtime Sunday the bar opens to finish anything left over. Or
you can always bring an empty barrel to fill and take home!

to use public transport. Call Witney Volunteer Link-Up on
01993 776277 to arrange a door-to-door trip. Another is the
Befriending Scheme where volunteers assist with shopping,
gardening or even just popping in for a chat over a cup of tea.
Contact Annie Roy-Barker on 644107. Finally, a new venture
– Thursday Friendship – provides a place to meet for lunch,
companionship and fun. The first meeting is on Thursday 19
October at the Lower Hall, Methodist Church in West Street,
from 11.30 with coffee and biscuits. A £5 lunch is optional and
future meetings will be on the 3rd Tuesday each month. Why
not drop in?

Archstone’s new housing plan
Developer Archstone
want to build more
homes along Burford
Road, beyond the new
Bellway houses
currently under
construction. Their
exhibition in the Town
Hall in July asked for
views on the idea of
175 new homes
(including 40%
‘affordable’). They are
also offering two
football pitches, three
tennis courts,
changing facilities and
open space located
opposite Greystones to be managed by the Town Council. The
site is within the AONB and not allocated for development in
WODC’s Draft Local Plan. However, Archstone was hoping
that the Local Plan Inspector would find that additional land
is needed to make up any shortfall in the 1400 homes that
were originally targeted for the Tank Farm Strategic
Development Area. 

Support from the Mayor
Mayor Mike Tysoe made no secret of his support for this
scheme at two Town Council public meetings before
Christmas. He told the News, ‘I will be interested to hear the
results of Archstone’s survey – I feel that long term up at Tank
Farm could see 2,000 houses in total (either side of the
Oxford Road) plus a white elephant of an eastern relief road
being bulldozed through our Conservation Target Area and
through the allotments or the Millennium Wood. The Mayor
prefers a smaller development at Tank Farm plus a small
development at Burford Road giving improved facilities to the
Town. He also thinks, ‘OCC/WODC won’t stop at Tank Farm,
potentially adding more homes beyond the relief road
through 2031’. 

Opposing views
Others hold differing views. District Councillor Guy Wall said
he did not support Archstone’s proposal. ‘The Local Plan
process aims to provide appropriate development that will
provide us with real infrastructure and protect us from
opportunist development. Whilst I do not believe that 1,400
homes is the right number at Tank Farm, I do believe it is the
right location in the Town’s best interests and should be
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‘mini-bypass’ idea in the draft Local Plan. The Mayor and other
councillors don’t like this ‘white elephant’ and want the
money spent on other options. In September, the Town
Council are discussing again putting a ban on HGVs through
the Town, spurred on by Burford Town Council spending
money on their own campaign.

Sign-up for Riverside Stomp
Get your Chippy Trainers at the ready! Helen & Douglas
House, the local children and young adults’ hospice, is signing
people up now for
the annual
Riverside Stomp
along the Thames
on a 22-mile or 9-
mile route on
Saturday 30
September. Sophie
Carp and Ed
Tolputt from
Oxfordshire are
walking again this year in memory of their first baby, Martha,
who was born in a critical condition and died at five days’ old
in 2015. The couple went to Helen House with Martha to say
goodbye and to help come to terms with Martha’s short life.
The couple are pictured with friends at last year’s walk. The
Riverside Stomp starts at Wallingford (22 miles) or Abingdon
(9 miles) and ends at Donnington Bridge, Oxford. Entry is £20
for adults and £12 for children including refreshments on the
walk, hot meal at the finish and medal. For more information

Kingham care homes plan
The future of The Mill
House Hotel,
Kingham, one of the
last independent
f a m i l y - o w n e d
Cotswolds hotels, is
uncertain. Developers
Frontier Estates are
keen to purchase the
site to build residential
care for the elderly. An
exhibition in Kingham
Village Hall on 27 June
explained the idea for

105 new homes: a mix of self-contained flats and houses, all
with two bedrooms, together with a central facilities block,
gardens and outdoor recreation for the frail elderly with
‘significant care needs’. The existing hotel, a converted flour
mill, dating from the 1770s, would be demolished. The
developers say that 100 homes are needed to make the
scheme viable, that facilities would be open for villagers to use
for a fee, and planning gain financial contributions could help
public transport and affordable housing elsewhere in the
District. Local people visiting the exhibition were concerned
at the impact on the village’s demographics adding up to 200
additional elderly frail residents, given that there are currently
only around 300 homes in the village, nearly 20% of which are
second homes. One local mum felt passionately that what the
village needed was homes for young families who would
contribute to the community, helping maintain the primary
school and local clubs. Frontier Estates told the News that the
existing hotel was unviable and there was a demonstrable
need for more accommodation for the elderly locally. The
exhibition saw 130 residents with views both for and against,
some fully supporting more elderly care in the village, others
concerned about flooding, the sewerage network, parking,
traffic, and closure of the hotel. Anna Gillings, Planning
Consultant for the developer, told the News, ‘We are now
completing the detailed technical work, particularly on
flooding and drainage networks, and working to refine the
scheme. We look forward to further engaging with the Parish
Council and local residents before submitting the planning
application later in the year.’ Residents are encouraged to
contact her at anna@gillingsplannning.co.uk. 

Update on Town traffic issues
August saw much busy summer holiday traffic through Chippy
– vintage cars, Countryfile, Wilderness and Feastival visitors
to add to the usual heavy lorries, shoppers and commuters.
The gas main roadwork down New Street and West Street,
with temporary lights, and queues stopping up and down New
Street, reminded everyone that traffic lights to control town
centre traffic are unlikely to help in any new traffic schemes.
Back in May, Mayor Mike Tysoe, fed up with lack of progress
by the County Council on HGV restrictions or traffic control,
announced a Town-led study called Chippy 2020. As yet this
hasn’t started, partly while the Local Plan Examination
continues, but Mayor Tysoe reports enthusiasm to work on a
study, and that meetings with OCC continue – including
looking at changes to the mini-roundabouts at the end of
Horsefair. But the County are still backing the Relief Road

Artist’s impression of the potential
development
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people and injuring 100. It is advised to always buy new and
look out for a European Certification Mark such as the BEAB
safety mark. Safety check appointments must be pre-booked
and are done on a first-come, first-served basis. To book: call
01993 861000.

Lions’ support for Youth Club
Chipping Norton Lions
have donated £500 to help
the successful Over
Norton Youth Club
purchase a new games
console. Sue Hyde, who
helps run the Club, said,
‘This is a massive help and
will entertain a lot of local
kids’. Mark Cooper, Youth
Club Chairman, is pictured
receiving the Lions’ cheque.
The popular Club is still
looking for parents with an
hour and a half free on a
Wednesday night in term time to help out either every week
or just once a month. Mark can be contacted on 07773
484623 if you are interested in helping. 

Auction ends Lido season 
With a small part of summer left, the Lido can look back on
some earlier lovely weather and a good number of swimmers

enjoying the wonderful pools and grounds. As this season
wraps up, there’s an eye on next year already – on Friday 8
September the Lido holds its next Auction of Promises in the
Town Hall. As the usual ‘A List’ celebrity auctioneer Jeremy
Clarkson is not available, we’ve scraped deep to find someone
nowhere near as famous or talented...Introducing semi-
professional auctioneer, ITV 5’s Binkie De Sluice. Many won’t
recognise ‘Z List’ celebrity Binkie from his brief time on
television but some will know him from the tabloids’ coverage
of his fraud and art counterfeit trial at the Old Bailey in 2009.
Despite his controversial acquittal, Binkie has been out of the
public eye for some years. So this is a rare chance to see the
‘magic’ that makes him singularly talentless, unpredictable and
potentially volatile. Strap yourselves in for an unmissable
comic auction that promises to raise both hairs and funds in
equal measure. Tickets at £10 are available from The Lido and
Jaffé & Neale. Find all events and activities at
www.chippylido.co.uk, Facebook/ChippyLido and Twitter
@ChippyLido. To donate towards The Lido’s upkeep, give
directly via www.Totalgiving.com and/or as you shop online
via www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chippylido,

Claire Williamson

and to sign up please visit the website www.hdh.org.uk or
email events@helenanddouglas.org.uk.

Amazing crop circle
As August progres-
sed, and coincided
with university
vacations and a
sharp rise in Special
Brew sales, this crop
circle appeared in a
field near the
Rolfight Stones  The
field has since been
combined and any
cans recycled!

Rollright Stones 20thAnniversary
Over 400 people attended The Theatre on Saturday 15 July
for the Rollright Trust’s all-day event launching a year of events
to celebrate the Trust’s 20th year of looking after the Rollright
Stones. A heady mixture of archaeological information, films,
talks and exhibits illustrated the fascinating history of our
own Rollright Stones proving how the history and mystery of
the monuments captivates the public’s imagination. The series
of talks from professionals covered not only the Rollright
Stones (George Lambrick) but also Chastleton House (Ruth
Peters), Cotswold megaliths (Tim Darvill) and the icing on the
Neolithic cake, a comprehensive update on the Saxon Lady
skeleton find (Annie Byard and Helena Hamerow).
Considering it was also the first day of the National Festival
of Archaeology, getting these top experts together was an
achievement in itself. The day concluded with a rare big-
screen showing of the documentary Cave of Forgotten Dreams
by director Werner Herzog. Also launched was a brand new
updated guide book and the new-look Rollright Stones
website – www.rollrightstones.co.uk – worth visiting for
regular news of other celebratory events over the next 12
months. It was a unique and thoroughly entertaining day for
everyone who came along.

Next Cemetery clear-up day
Would you like to help clear up the Town Cemetery?
Cemetery Committee chair Cllr Martin Jarratt will next be
out with his fellow volunteers on the morning of Saturday 28
October. Equipment provided – everyone welcome to come
and help – contact Martin on 642723 or
Martjar@hotmail.com.

Free electric blanket checks
Before we know it, summer will be over and the cold weather
will be upon us. But don’t plug in your Chipping Norton
electric blanket just yet. A joint home safety scheme run by
West Oxfordshire District Council and Oxfordshire County
Council will be offering free safety checks in Chipping Norton
on 18 October. Over the last five years, of around 1,000
blankets tested, more than 20 per cent have failed. Danger
signs to look out for are worn or frayed fabric, scorch marks,
damaged tie tapes, worn or damaged flex, and damaged or
displaced heating wires. Defective electric blankets cause
more than 5,000 fires a year in the UK, killing around 20
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Massage sign up, 1-3pm. At ACE Centre, Health Visitors open
clinic, 1-2pm.

Thursday: at ACE Centre, Soft Play Stay & Play, 10–11.30am. 

Friday: New breakfast and soft play session at St Mary’s
starting soon ‘Watch this space.’

Dave clarified what’s happening. The ACE Centre, as a
facility, is run as an independent charity. The Nursery School
there is still fully funded. The ACE Preschool (previously called
ACE Play) and ACE Childcare (previously Gems) are both still
funded by the Charity. The only part that was closed was the
Children’s Centre – hit by withdrawal of County Council
funding. The Children’s Centre accounted for around one-
third of the activities at the whole ACE Centre. The charity
has been striving to replace some of these previously funded
services and, said Dave, applied for and received a very small
amount of funding from the County Council to help try and
continue some services previously run by the Children’s
Centre. The small amount of funding will pay for a part-time
worker to help and support services run by other charity
groups in Chipping Norton and they will also run some new
services at the ACE Centre. For further information, please
contact the ACE Centre on 644440. 

Sam’s international trade advice
Local resident Sam Stretton has
built on her 20 years of experience
in imports and exports to launch a
new consultancy and training
business based in Chipping Norton.
Logicom is a logistics and
commercial hub where Sam’s
expertise can help companies
wanting to expand commercially.
Sam helps organisations wade through the minefield of
international supply chains efficiently and effectively, dealing
with procedures, compliance and documentation, making sure
that goods arrive in countries safely, intact and with the right
credentials to move on to their final destinations. ‘I can help
getting sales orders processed, dealing with issues with
customs, valuing goods for duty purposes, that sort of thing,’
Sam told the News, ‘whether it’s helping a company directly
or training their staff to do it themselves.’ She has also been
discussing running international trade conferences with
Banbury Chamber of Commerce. Sam’s qualifications extend
to being certified for dangerous goods shipping compliance
on air and sea transport, with land en route. This even impacts
transportation of dangerous goods within the UK. If anyone
thinks Sam’s expertise might help them expand, particularly
with the huge changes in international trade relations on the
horizon, look at the website at logicomhub.co.uk or call her
on 0800 1777 871.

New at Wychwood Forest Fair
Calling all woodland sprites and rural crafty types. This year’s
Wychwood Forest Fair will be held on Sunday 3 September
11am-5pm at the Ducklington Showground, (A415 – OX29
7YL). Admission is £7 for adults, under 16s free, dogs on short
leads welcome. Parking £1. New stalls this year include
Woodland Sprites, Hatton Willow basket weaving, pick and
mix dog treats, and delicious new food stalls such as Signal
crayfish paella and home-cured bacon rolls. Old favourites

Lawrence Team events
The John Barrows
Memorial Cricket
Match takes place on
Sunday 3 September at
Sandford St Martin
Cricket Club from 1pm
in aid of LHNT and the
Cricket Club. Raffle, ice
creams, teas and cakes,
Lucky Number Square
and much much more.

Comedian and actor Miles Jupp joins fellow comedians
Mark Steel, Lloyd
Langford & Pippa
Evans for Laugh
for Lawrence, on
Friday 15 Sept-
ember, 7.45pm
at The Theatre,
Chipping Norton.
£25 tickets via the Box Office hotline 642350, in person or
online www.chippingnortontheatre.com. 

Thank you to sponsors Keith and Ros Millard and to the
following local businesses who have donated raffle prizes:
Kingham Plough, Cotswold Hair Company, Whichford Pottery,
Cotswolds Distillery, Midcounties Co-operative, local artist
Ronny Loxton and photographer Jenny Aston.

We are delighted to announce Frank Henderson will be
our after dinner
speaker at Long
Compton Village
Hall on Saturday
18 November
from 7pm. Music
will be by local
band, Chaser.

Tickes from www.lawrencehomenursing.org or call: 684475.
Verity Fifer

ACE Centre: pre-school fun! 
ACE Centre Trustee and Finance Governor, Dave Quick, sent
the News information on some great activities for 0-5-year-
old children in September. With the Children’s services
section of the ACE Centre’s activities continuing to be under
threat from reduced County Council funding, the Charity
Trustees hope that local parents will make full use of all the
services being provided, so they can be successful and
continue a long way into the future. Here’s what’s on under
the ‘Community Lead’ Activities in Chipping Norton for 0–5s: 
Monday: Little Footsteps at Glyme Hall, 9.30-11.30am,
Coffee and Breakfast open access with ACE Centre Worker,
plus a Wellbeing Group with crèche within the session. At
ACE Centre 11-12noon, 0-6 months Wellbeing Group for
new mums.
Tuesday: Noah’s Ark at the Baptist Church with ACE Centre
Worker, 10-11.30am. At the ACE Centre, Baby Massage sign
up, 1-3pm.
Wednesday: Minis at St Mary’s Church Parish Rooms with
ACE Centre Worker, 10-11.30am. At Ace Centre, 10-12 noon,
Bumps & Babies NCT-run group. At ACE Centre, Baby
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Katharine House open gardens
It’s the last chance for Chippy garden-lovers to support
Katharine House and visit the annual Festival of Open Gardens
when Broughton Grange, with its impressive 25 acres of gardens,
is open on 5 and 7 September (6-8pm). Join head gardener
Andrew Woodall for a glass of wine and tour of the gardens and
get an insight into the work that goes on. Book your tickets for
this fantastic evening by visiting  the Katharine House website
www.khh.org.uk/Event/broughton-grange-garden-tour. On
Saturday 9 September from 10am-4pm, the gardens will be open
to explore, with tea and home-made cakes on offer too. Entrance
fee is £7 and all money raised goes to Katharine House.

Midnight walkies for Hospice
Chipping Norton resident and Katharine House supporter
Wendy Murphy
was one of many
who took the
plunge to stride
off into the dark
on this year’s
Midnight Walk, an
annual event,
which raises
money for the
Hospice. She told
the News, ‘On the
stroke of mid-
night on 25 July,
Judo, Mags and I set off with our dogs, Fig, Sox and Flossie
(pictured), to walk 10 miles through and around Banbury. We
had given no thought to the time the challenge might take but
surprised ourselves by completing it in 2 hours and 20
minutes. Fig the tiny terrier has very little legs. The plaudits
should go to her.’ Visit www.khh.org.uk or the Hospice shop
in West Street if you want to donate to support the work of
the Hospice.

Hospices Big Get Together
Hospices, including Katharine House,
across the South East have joined
forces to invite supporters to be
part of The Big Get Together
organising events to raise money for
local hospices. Anyone in Chipping
Norton can organise an event and

ask guests to make a donation that will go straight towards
hospice care in the local community. You could hold a
Hallowe’en themed get together in October; a bonfire party
in November; a Christmas themed soiree in December or a
New Year Get Together in January! You can be as sophisticated
or as silly as you like! Sign up and start planning! Visit
www.khh.org.uk for more information.

Stately Car Boot Sale
You won’t find your old Ford Anglia or Morris Traveller car
boots here – more like your Chelsea Tractor or Mercedes
trunks on display at Cornbury Park on Sunday 17 September,
9am–3pm. Cotswold-wide buyers and sellers attend this
annual event where other attractions include tea tents, pizza

from Morris dancers and ferret racing, to local arts and crafts
and a fun fair will also feature.

Chippy steps up for Alex
Over 100 local
friends and
supporters turned
out for the Step Up
For Alex Prize Bingo,
evening  run by Sue
Bartholomew of
Bartholomew’s Hair
and Dawn Hunt of
Gill & Co, in June. A
wonderful selection
of prizes was kindly

donated by local businesses. With plenty of prosecco flowing,
a raffle, and generous donation of the bar stock and fees, the
evening raised over £1,500 for Alex Hutt’s continuing post-
operative physio, so vital for the success of the life-changing
surgery she had in February. Alex has cerebral palsy and needs
more support and treatment so the fundraising doesn’t stop
there! Next event in aid of Step Up For Alex is a 60’s & 70’s
Disco at the Crown & Cushion on Saturday, 23 September
from 7.30pm to midnight; fancy dress is optional, dancing a
must! Tickets are £5 per head and available from Sue at
Bartholomew’s Hair at 27–29 West Street, Chipping Norton
or give her a call on 642606. if you’d like to donate please visit
http://www.treeofhope.org.uk/step-up-for-alex/.

Fiona Hutt
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and ice cream vans, and bands. Bargains and hidden treasures
lurk for the discerning and all profits from the pitches go
towards Respite Care for Oxfordshire’s Sick Youngsters
(ROSY). Awake, Chippy scavengers, and put this in your
diaries! To book your pitch or for more info, visit
www.statelycarboot.com.

Helping out at Albion Centre
Chipping Norton’s Albion Centre
charity, which runs the day centre
for adults with learning difficulties,
has been given some great help by
some local businesses. Partners at
the Town’s TSB branch have been
working hard with local carpet
company, Cotswold Carpets, and
carpet fitter Tom Edginton. Staff at
TSB are each given eight hours a
year to help their local community.
The TSB team helped at cooking and
sewing sessions but, while there,
noticed other things that needed
funding. The Art Room was out of

use with a leak causing irreparable damage to the floor. TSB
contacted local carpet company Cotswold Carpets who very
generously agreed to supply the new flooring free and carpet
fitter Tom Edginton gave his time free. Guy Jones Bank
manager at TSB in Chipping Norton said, ‘It’s brilliant to know
that the time we’ve spent with The Albion will help it to
continue to offer its much needed service to our local
community’.

Outdoor workouts in Churchill
Fancy meeting people and getting fit with a 45-minute
outdoor workout? Nicky Hall, a FitActive Personal Trainer, is
running a Garden Gym in Churchill on Friday mornings from
9.15–10am in September. It’s for all levels. Only eight places
per session. £8 per class. Call 07902 489417. See
www.fitactive.co.uk.

Town Council grants on offer
Are you a local charity, club, community or voluntary group in
Chipping Norton? Could you make use of a grant from the
Town Council? For this year (2017/18) the Council are
making available £20,000 from their budget to help local
organisations with their development. Two years ago the total
was £15,500 but last year the Council gave more from an
increased Council Tax share and will do so again this year for
worthy causes. You need to apply to the Town Clerk before 25
September. Call Vanessa Oliveri on 642341 or email
cntownclerk@btconnect.com to find out how to apply. The
June Council meeting also heard that the Town Council was
returning to Chipping Norton Rotary money that had been
donated by Rotary towards a skateboard park. That project
has not gone ahead. The Town Council will also soon be
discussing how to spend a further second amount of
£125,000 of the special ‘section 106’ money, from the Bellway
Housing development, which was allocated originally to spend
on skateboard park, multiuse sports surface or Greystones
developments. For more information contact the Town Clerk
or Mayor Mike Tysoe.

Try some WaterBlitz in Chippy
Citizen scientists can help map water quality in the Chippy
area and enjoy our
natural landscape at the
same time. On Monday
2 October, schools, local
groups and individuals
are encouraged to take
part in WaterBlitz by
collecting nitrate and
phosphate measure-
ments from their local
streams, ponds, ditches
and rivers. For your free
sampling pack, register by emailing
hilary@wildoxfordshire.org.uk with the subject ‘WaterBlitz’.
Here in Chippy, we have among our water bodies the
Cornwell Brook that passes through the Common and feeds
into the River Evenlode, the source of the River Glyme just to
our east, the Heythrop Stream that runs through
Southcombe, and Sars Brook towards Churchill. The Spring
2017 WaterBlitz saw a number of water samples tested in the
local area, many suggesting high levels of both nitrates and
phosphates. Our water quality is a big factor in ensuring the
future of wetland plant and animal species. Readers are invited
to let us know what local wildlife they’ve spotted in and
around our local streams. Oxfordshire wetland habitats are
home to endangered water vole, otters, the common clubtail
dragonfly Gomphus vulgatissimus, white-clawed crayfish,
woodpeckers and many more. Supporting WaterBlitz in the

LOCAL NEWS

New floor in the Albion
Centre Art Room
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Chippy area is Wild Oxfordshire, a small independent charity
who champion Oxfordshire’s natural heritag. For latest
conservation news, evening talks, or an afternoon of
volunteering, plus jobs and training, you can sign up to Wild
Oxfordshire’s email bulletin via www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk.

Angela Rippon at Penhurst
On 16 June
Penhurst Gardens
care home
welcomed around
100 guests to
celebrate their
official opening. The
sun was shining -
the perfect day for
a garden party.
There were
copious amounts of

champagne, delicious canapés and entertainment provided by
an orchestra in one of the marquees. Guest of honour was
Angela Rippon. How does she manage to look so elegant and
young at her age? Angela is an ambassador for Alzeimers
having experienced it first hand with her mother and she gave
an engaging speech on the disease and its effects on family,
friends and the sufferer. She then formally opened the home
unveiling the plaque pictured above. Then it was time to enjoy
lunch in the gardens with music, more wine and lots of
interesting people to chat to including, of course, the
residents. Thank you Penhurst for a most enjoyable day.

Sue Hadland

New Charlbury food haven
Charlbury Deli & Café has run a small shop in the Town for
25 years and the business has been relaunched in a more
central location with new offerings. After consultation with
locals the new premises at Old Bank House in Market Street
has a beautiful step-free cafe, a ‘cosy room’ with sofa and
children’s toys and a courtyard garden. New breakfast, lunch
or snack menus and a dedicated children’s menu are available.
Great coffee was by far the most-requested feature so the
Missing Bean roastery in Oxford now provides a great range

to drink in or take away. The new shop has an expanded range
of produce, much of it from local suppliers, and wines and
beers for the first time. Chairman Richard Fairhurst said:
‘None of this could have been achieved without the support
of our shareholders and a large team of volunteers supporting
the shop’s tireless staff ’.

Movies at Churchill
The next Screen by the Green movie at Churchill and Sarsden
Village Hall, is on Saturday 9 September. A United Kingdom is
based on a true cause celèbre from the late 1940s involving
Seretse Khama, the heir to Bechuanaland, his love and
marriage to a white British girl, political crisis, Clement Atlee,
and Winston Churchill! A genuinely riveting film about
courage and the overcoming of prejudice and high-level
vested interests, brilliantly brought to life. All films start at
7.30pm; tickets £4.50, pay on the door. For more information
and to book ring 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.

Life on the Victorian Stage
Local author and former Chippy News
reporter Nell Darby launches her latest
history book this month. Life On The
Victorian Stage looks at the theatrical
world of the 19th century, focusing on
how the British press covered the good,
bad and ugly
side of life on
the stage.

From financial disasters to stalking,
from libel cases to murder, it offers
a thoroughly researched but
entertaining look at Victorian
performers. Nell, a crime historian
and writer, was motivated to write
this book after researching the
lives of her own ancestors, who
included three singing, acting and
dancing sisters – one of whom was
in the Folies Bergère in Paris, and
another who eloped with an already bigamous actor. The
book is formally launched at Jaffé & Neale on Thursday 21
September at 6pm. All welcome!

Summer Fun at Library
What a great summer we've had in the library! Over 200
children signed up for this year's 'Animal Agents' Summer
Reading Challenge, attempting to read six or more books
over the summer holidays. For every two books read and
returned, those participating are given stickers, with a clue to
help them solve the Animal Agents mystery. The children now
have until Saturday 16 September to complete the challenge
and collect their medals and certificates. Young readers also
joined us for a cartoon workshop with the wonderful
illustrator and children's author Clive Goddard. Lots of fun
was had by all, including Clive and the library staff! For adults,
there is the Oxfordshire Reads prize draw, which ends soon.
Prizes include free tickets to the Oxford Playhouse, Chipping
Norton Theatre, Roald Dahl Museum, and Wychwood
Brewery. Drop by the library and pick up a prize draw entry
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card before Saturday 9 September. You can also recommend
three books for our Oxfordshire Reads recommendations
board.The library has also had a little exterior makeover, so
there's lots to check out at your freshly painted Chipping
Norton Library.

Sally Moore – Chipping Norton Library Manager

New video about loneliness 
Do you know
anyone bereaved
and lonely in
Chipping Norton?
Age UK Oxford-
shire is launching a
new film produced
by them together
with the South-
moor Late Spring

Bereavement support group to raise awareness about
loneliness. In the film, bereavement group members Lynne
(pictured), Joan and Jenny talk movingly about their
experience of loneliness after losing their husbands, and how
support groups, hobbies, pets and local churches can really
help. They urge everyone to start a conversation with their
neighbours to help alleviate loneliness. The short film
premiered at a recent ‘Loneliness Summit’ in Oxford, inspired
by the Jo Cox Loneliness Commission, to raise awareness
about loneliness and older people in Oxfordshire. 12,000
older people in Oxfordshire can go a month without speaking
to anybody. To contact Chipping Norton’s local ‘Late Spring’
group for bereavement support or help, call Joan Douglas on
07828 235453. Or contact Age UK Oxfordshire on 0345 450
1276 (and see Clubs for other local groups).

Cash to boost rural economy
Farmers, foresters, rural businesses and community groups
around Chipping Norton can apply for grants of up to
£50,000 for projects that support the local economy. Rural
businesses involved with projects that create jobs, bring
visitors to the area or provide essential community services
can apply for a LEADER grant. The programme is particularly
interested in plans to revive local waterways, support local
food markets, create vibrant villages, or unlock the potential
of woodlands. Support funding is divided between: increasing
farm productivity, micro and small enterprises, rural tourism,
culture and heritage activities, provision of rural services and
increasing forestry productivity. The yearly budget for the
Cotswold region is close to £400,000. For more information
visit: http://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/grants-and-
projects/cotswolds-leader/

Great Rollright Market
Next Market: 2 September 9.30am-12.30pm. This lovely little
market and café is on the first Saturday of every month in the
Village Hall. This local enterprise is going from strength to
strength supporting local producers and providing a place to
shop, socialise and enjoy a tasty bite – a fun and friendly place
to start your weekend with friends and neighbours. Some
highlights: Ian takes a new twist on artisan bread from freshly
made white to chocolate swirl, cranberry and focaccia’s;
delicious preserves including chutneys and jams from the

latest harvests; local rapeseed oil, honey and a selection of
dressings; and hand crafted gifts. The organisers welcome
locally made, crafted and home grown products so get in
touch if you would like a table. For further information,
contact Kate via katehtanner@hotmail.com or see
www.greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com. Find us on
Facebook. Future dates: 7 October, 4 November, 2 December.

Keeping up with the Kebles
The latest book by local
historian Allan Ledger, a
resident of Ascott-u-
Wychwood, A Moment
in Time: John and Thomas
Keble and their Cotswold
life, is to be published
on 28 September. The
author gives a detailed
account of the lives of
the two brothers as
parochial clergy, who
served their first curacies in Cotswold villages near Fairford.
John Keble is best remembered for the Oxford College
founded in his memory, his role in the seminal Oxford
Movement and for the hymns that he wrote and which are
still sung today. He was curate of the Cotswold villages of
Eastleach, Southrop and Coln St Aldwyn, with his younger
brother Tom. This book is described as ‘a fascinating,
informative and highly researched account of a great and
distinguished family, whose legacy continues today.’ Allan



Businesses rate relief 
Owners of local businesses such as independent shops,
nurseries, restaurants and pubs can still benefit from a new
discretionary rate relief scheme – but only if they apply. Over
one hundred small and medium sized businesses across West
Oxfordshire are already in line to receive rate relief awards of
between £120 and £11,500. The scheme was introduced to
help offset soaring business rates, which on average have
increased by 15%. Businesses with a rateable value of less than
£200,000 a year with large rate rises of more than £600 can
apply for their share of the £300 million pot set aside in
March’s budget. This year, relief will be awarded at 60% of the
increase faced. The scheme is expected to run for four years.
Business owners should have received a letter from West
Oxfordshire District Council explaining the scheme. Anyone
who is yet to apply and thinks they may be eligible for relief
should contact the Council on 01993 861070. The Council’s
Small Business Rate Relief scheme is also in place to help
businesses occupying premises with a rateable value of less
than £15,000. For more information, see
www.westoxon.gov.uk/businessrates. Chippy residents benefit
from the Town’s wealth of independent shops and businesses.
Let’s hope this relief can help support the local economy. 

John Hunt ~ 3.11.1945 - 22.7.2017
St Mary’s Church was packed as
family and friends of John Hunt
gathered to say their goodbyes
and to thank John for so much
laughter and so many wonderful
memories. John was born in
Chipping Norton and lived all
his life in the Town. He worked
for over 30 years at British
Telecom and, upon retiring,
worked at Cotteswood. During
his working life he made very
many life-long friends. John was
active in Rotary, Probus, CN
Football Association, the
Museum and, with his wife Sue,

raised thousands of pounds for the British Heart Foundation.
John married Sue in 1969. They were a couple that were just
meant to be. They had two lovely daughters, Louise and Alison.
John was a real family man and loved all the things they did
together. Despite health problems, John would always seek to
help others. He was a true and very generous friend who will
be remembered for his great sense of humour and infectious
smile. Chipping Norton is definitely a poorer place without
him. Louise, Alison and all the family wish to thank all those
who helped John over the years and express their
appreciation for all the support given at this difficult time. 

Clive Hill
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JACK VINEY ~ 1920-2017
Died on 19th June 

Past President of CN Probus and past
enthusiastic member of CN Bridge, Bowls

and Wine Clubs

Ledger will be appearing at the Wantage Literary Festival on
Sunday 25 October to talk about his book A Spencer Love
Affair, the true story of the affair and marriage between the
Duke of Marlborough’s favourite daughter Lady Charlotte
Spencer and the Reverend Edward Nares, a Fellow of Merton
College, Oxford. The couple fell in love while acting together
at Blenheim’s newly created and highly fashionable private
theatre. This was a scandal that rocked 18th century society
and resulted in the banishment of the 4th Duke of
Marlborough’s daughter from Blenheim Palace.

WWI:  Albert Hill remembered
The British Legion’s Steve
Kingsford has discovered in his
researches another lost name
to be commemorated on
Chipping Norton’s war
memorial. 

Albert William Hill was
born in April 1886, the son of
wheelwright George and Sarah
Hill of Gilks Yard, Chipping
Norton. At 15, he was working
as a footboy, living in Queens

Gate, Kensington and was a hotel waiter when he signed on
with the Royal Navy in Devonport on 12 November 1902
as a Boy 2nd Class, aged 16. He trained on HMS
Northampton boys’ training ship and made Boy 1st Class,
then Ordinary Seaman in May 1903 serving on on HMS
Victory shore establishment and training ship HMS Calliope
until the end of October 1903. His first ship was the
Barham third class protected cruiser HMS Bellona, serving
with her until September 1905 and being made an Able
Seaman while aboard. Spells on the shore establishments
Vernon, Victory and Mercury followed. In July 1907, he
joined Mersey class cruiser HMS Forth, now a submarine
depot ship, until January 1913. Further spells ashore
followed at HMS Dolphin, the submarine training
establishment at Gosport, and HMS Arrogant, the
submarine depot ship based in Dover, thence joining the
crew of HM Submarine C33. By January 1915, she had
moved to Harwich and was employed in the U-Boat Trap
tactic. In this, a submarine would be towed submerged
behind a bait vessel. When challenged by the U-Boat, the
bait vessel would transmit instructions to the submarine,
which would slip its tow and attempt to torpedo the
German U-Boat. The tactic did meet with some successes.
On 4 August 7.15pm, HMS C33 had completed a 'U-Boat
Trap' patrol with the armed trawler Malta. The two vessels
parted company at 8.15pm and the last contact with the
submarine was made by wireless at 9.50pm. Despite a
search, no wreckage or survivors were found. The Admiralty
assumed that HMS C33 was lost to a mine with all hands as
the Germans made no claims regarding her loss. Albert was
aged 30 and is commemorated on the Plymouth Naval
Memorial, his body never being recovered. He left a widow
behind in Dover and his parents remained in Chipping
Norton until their deaths. 

Albert Hill’s name will be included on the War Memorial
next year. Steve Kingsford has been promised the other
names to be added will be completed this summer. 

John & Sue who loved to
dance
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Cross-Party Alliance

Mayor Mike Tysoe, District Councillors, Geoff Saul (Lab) and
Guy Wall (Con) and other Town Councillors, presented a
united front, styled ‘The Chipping Norton Cross-Party
Objectors’. They also represented the William Fowler Trust,
through whose allotments the relief road
is proposed, and the Field Reeves, who
own land off London Road proposed for
employment. Their aim was to persuade
the Inspector that the District Council’s
policy for Chipping Norton was flawed.

Landscape and conservation

Although not in the AONB, the Glyme
Valley Conservation Target Area and
recent woodland could be affected. How
visible would the proposed development
be?? Competing developers claimed there
was no proper impact study and Mike
Tysoe stressed that OCC should abide by
their own conservation policies when
developing their own land.

Too many houses

Developers with interests in other sites argued that the SDA
could not accommodate 1,400 homes and additional sites would
be needed. WODC conceded that 1,400 was ‘pushing at the
margins’ and accepted a capacity of 1,200, calculated by owners
OCC. The Chippy ‘delegation’ still felt this to be too many.

Health Centre expansion 

Dr Neil Fisher, of the Health Centre, explained a site was
required for additional medical facilities. The existing Health
Centre was designed to meet previous population growth
predictions and community care. To now accommodate even
more patients, particularly more elderly, the practice needs a
specific land allocation to avoid them having to pay residential
land prices. 

Objections to Eastern Relief Road

This controversial new road would link A361 Banbury Road
to A361 Burford Road, crossing London Road and part of the
William Fowler Trust allotments. Warming up to proceedings,
the Mayor strongly criticised the County Council, accusing
them of not talking to the Town Council nor the Trust, and of
producing a ‘not good’ traffic study and a proposal that would
take less than 10% of traffic away from the town centre. The
real problem was HGVs, on the A44. ‘We do not believe there
is any point in building this road whatsoever! It is a cross
between a white elephant and a Trojan horse! Take the money
and use it elsewhere please!’ he expounded, adding that if
Town Councillors were to sell allotments for the road,
allotment supporters ‘would parade up and down High Street
with our heads on a silver platter!’ The Inspector was
certainly left in no doubt as to the strength of feeling!

Land for Employment and Retail

Concern was expressed about the reduction in employment
land, (so turning Chippy into an Oxford dormitory) and
whether the land was actually available. The Mayor,
representing owners the Field Reeves, explained that for legal

and financial reasons they were keen not
to sell in the immediate future. In a lighter
aside, the Mayor brandished a copy of The
Regulated Pasture by John Grantham, to
which the Inspector retorted that it
looked a far more interesting read than
anything else! The draft plan also requires
neighbourhood shops on site. The Mayor
reiterated local fears for the viability of
the town centre, whereas WODC
insisted their policies provided
protection.

Disappointing outcome

After the hearing, Mayor Tysoe said, ‘We
were happy we got the right points across
– what weight will be put on them is a

very different matter. WODC emphasised that, if necessary,
they’d use their compulsory purchase powers and they
seemed certain that they would win’. Following the hearing
the Inspector wrote to WODC requesting some
modifications to the Plan, which Mayor Tysoe said were ‘very
disappointing’. Requested changes include: a reduction from
1,400 to 1,200 homes; a likely reduction in employment land;
clarifying the Relief Road requirements and its junction with
Burford Road, and reference to additional health facilities. No
new sites (such as Archstone’s Burford Rd ideas) were
discussed. WODC will submit changes by mid October and
the Inspector will then conclude.

Application soon?

Owners of the SDA land must be feeling pretty confident
about the Inspector’s decision – in mid-August they submitted
a formal request to WODC to set out what they want
covered in the Environmental Statement that needs to
accompany a planning application for the site. The masterplan
by land-owners OCC, Cala Homes and Mr and Mrs Pearman
shows up to 1,030 new homes, 5 hectares of employment land,
a 2-form entry primary school next to Top School, the
controversial Relief Road and 23 hectares of landscape and
open space. It excludes the 100 homes off Banbury Road and
73 retirement homes off London Road that already have
planning permission. This brings the total to 1,207 new homes.
A separate planning application is also outstanding for retail
development off London Road. WODC have until mid
October to set out what they want covered, such as impacts
on ecology, landscape, air quality, traffic and transport, heritage
as well as socio-economic impacts. Comments will be sought
from Town Council and public in the usual way – including via
WODC’s website under planning 17/02602 SCOPE. 

Local Plan latest – How will Chippy grow?
Chippy’s future now depends on the Inspector’s decisions following his examination of WODC’s revised Draft Local

Plan. This proposed 1,400 homes and a ‘Relief Road’ in a Strategic Development Area (SDA) between Banbury
Road, London Road and Glyme Lane on land partly owned by Oxfordshire CC, and was strongly disputed at the

Examination on 13 July, as the Newsteam’s Linda Rand reports.

Mayor Tysoe brandishing a copy of The
Regulated Pasture at the Local Plan hearing
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HEALTH FEATURE

Chippy Better Health Day

Put Wednesday 11 October in your diary for a unique Town
Hall event brought to you by the Chipping Norton Health
Centre Patient Participation Group (PPG).

Designed to reach out to the Health Centre’s 15,000
registered patients, it will encourage an understanding of how
one can achieve better health and also what resources are
locally available. The PPG has booked the Town Hall and
expect 20+ organisations to come along and show what they
have to offer the community. Meet some of the many
volunteer groups who are offering support networks in the
area and also staff from the Health Centre, particularly those
offering additional services, who will be available to answer
questions and provide information.

Mayor Mike Tysoe has agreed to open this ‘first’ for
Chippy which it is hoped will become a regular event. The
News will have a 2-page centre feature in October promoting

the event, and all the participating health charities and
organisations. Please contact Paul Jackson on 01993 831967 if
your business would like an opportunity to be a sponsor so
that refreshments can be provided for the Chippy community
on the day or to the contribute to the cost of leaflets and
publicity. A very few commercial stands/tables will be available.
Any charity organisations wishing to exhibit should contact
Jan Cottle directly at  jancottle@carersoxfordshire.org.uk
For more information about the event itself, visit
www.chippingnortonhealthcentre.nhs.uk/

A Healthy Life at Uni
Are you or your kids
leaving Chippy for
college in September?
The News asked the
team at Chipping
Norton Health for some
advice. Here’s what
practice nurse Shani
Napier suggested:

Watch out for infections You will meet lots of new people
during your Fresher Week at university or college and with so
many people living close together in halls you will meet lots
of ‘germs’. Infections in these sort of situations spread fast –
add lack of sleep (because of all the fun, late night parties to
help you meet people), and that means that many students
will be vulnerable to various infections. Often these infections
are referred to as ‘Fresher’s flu’ which is a collective term for
the different types of ‘colds’ that are passed from student to
student. The best way to treat a cold is with plenty of rest,
plenty of fluids (non-alcoholic!) and plenty of vitamins from
fresh fruit and vegetables. 

Be prepared and find a GP In case of those early bugs, you
may want to make sure you pack a stock of tissues and a
packet of paracetamol before you leave for university. It is
important before you go that you also check you have had
your Meningitis ACWY jab (available from your Chippy GP)
because like a cold, meningitis is spread through coughing and
sneezing and this jab can help protect you from some strains
of the meningitis bug. If you suffer from a long term medical
condition like diabetes or a respiratory disease like asthma, it
is especially important that you register with the local GP
surgery to ensure you can get your flu jab as soon as the
vaccinations become available at the end of September.

Be careful and look after yourself Drink alcohol safely
and responsibly.  Bad decisions are often made whilst under
the effects of alcohol and sometimes you may drink more
than is safe if you are feeling anxious or nervous about
meeting new people at university. It is always a good idea to
have a meal before you drink. Be aware of sexual health and
how to avoid sexually transmitted infections – you can speak
to your practice nurse before you go away if you need any
further advice on these matters. Some students experience
feelings of anxiety, tearfulness and low self-esteem during
their time at university. If this affects you, there are
counsellors at every university who can help. You can usually
find how to contact them on your university website

Most of all enjoy your time if you are off to college or
university and congratulations from us all at the Health
Centre.

CHIPPING NORTON HEALTH CENTRE
RUSSELL WAY, CHIPPING NORTON

FLU CLINICS 2017
We will be holding open flu clinics from 8.30am until
11.30am at the Health Centre on the following dates;

Saturday 30th September (nasal flu not available)

Saturday 7th October (nasal flu not available)

and Saturday 14th October (nasal flu available*)
If you;

• Suffer from a long term chronic illness like diabetes,

asthma, heart disease, kidney disease

• Have had a stroke or have some other neurological

illness

• Have a suppressed immune system

• Are the main carer for anyone suffering with any of

the above

• Are over 65 years of age 

• Are pregnant

Then you are eligible for a free flu vaccination.

You do not need to book, just turn up between
8.30am and 11.30am.

*Two and three year-olds (but not four years or older on
31 August 2017) are eligible for the nasal flu at the Health
Centre. Older children will receive the vaccine in school.

If you cannot attend any of these clinics, please call
reception on 01608 642742 to book an appointment. 

Wednesday 11th October 10am-2pm
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1. Who was Chippy’s MP in 1976?
2. Where did the cockerel on top of one of

our supermarkets fly in from?
3. What was the name of the former

Workhouse converted into houses?
4. What other names has Bitter & Twisted

been known as?
5. When did the Chippy News increase its

price to 50p?
6. Which year did the Phone Co-op start? Answers on

4
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Reporting changes in the Town
From 1976 to today the News has kept the Town informed and entertained,
during which time there have been many changes in our evolving community.
That famous landmark Bliss Mill no longer produces tweed. No more
furniture from Parker Knoll, the Town’s biggest employer for many years. The
Police Station still has its cell but where are the policemen? The Cottage
Hospital lies empty and the Ambulance Station has been razed to the
ground.  We have lost a few pubs and now a bank – perhaps a sign of many
future changes which we can expect. But our thriving town continues to
grow and expand, with hundreds of houses and flats built both on inner
town brownfield sites and on the Town’s outskirts.

Positive news along the way
On the positive side, the News has reported stories about our amazing
Theatre, a splendid new Health Centre, Hospital and Care Centre on
London Road and a new Veterinary Hospital on Banbury Road. New
industrial centres, Cromwell Park and on Worcester Road, have been
developed offering local employment. We have two swimming pools: one at
a new Leisure Centre, and our wonderful outdoor Lido, kept afloat against
all the odds by town volunteers. The High Street buildings remain relatively
unchanged; many independent shops still thrive alongside charity shops and
estate agents; the Wednesday market and monthly Farmers’ Market
continue. Who would have thought even ten years ago that we would have
acquired a Premier Inn, Aldi and a Caffè Nero? 

A

C

B

A D
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7. Which ex-Chippy School pupil was Mayor
at the Millennium?

8. What was the population of Chipping
Norton in 2001?

9. When did the Leisure Centre open?
10. Which anniversary did The Lido celebrate

in 2010?
11. What was SCOOTS protesting about?
12. What did Mayor Tysoe call the proposed

new A361 Relief Road?   on page 35
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Community and Continuity
Community life always features strongly with ever popular Arts, Clubs and
Sports sections. The first edition reported Nortonian Amateur Dramatic
Society producing a successful Charley’s Aunt, Chipping Norton WI entering
a float in the Carnival, Railway Club hiring a steam locomotive, History
Society examining Baptist Church gravestones, and Ramblers doing a five-
mile walk. It’s good to see clubs like this providing continuity, though the
Carnival and railway tracks have long since gone. Our Swifts, Cricket and
Rugby teams were alive and kicking too! There’s always the long standing
Music Festival and now an annual Town Festival, Literary Festival and many
local artisans participating in Oxfordshire Art Weeks. Sadly we’ve lost the
Jazz Festival; here’s to hopes for its revival. 

A big thanks to everyone 
Apart from a few gaps, ten editions each year have been produced by the
many different volunteer Chipping Norton News team members. The News
has always aimed to keep readers abreast of current and possible future
events within the community. The current team would like to thank all its
readers for buying the News and supporting the ideal first set out in 1976.
Thanks also to all contributors, and to the many outlets in and around town
who find a space in their premises to house our now familiar wooden boxes.
The future  is looking good for Chipping Norton and so let’s hope the News
will continue to inform and entertain its readers for many years to come. If
you fancy helping in any way come and join in (see page 35).

G

E F
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THE ARTS

The Theatre
Sherlock Holmes & the Crimson Cobbles

The Theatre Chipping Norton presents the world première
of a brand new Sherlock Holmes caper. Specially
commissioned for The Theatre, this play is delivered at
breakneck pace in a hilarious, deeply daft theatrical explosion
for adults and family audiences.

Holmes and Watson are called upon to investigate the
Whitechapel murders that are sending shockwaves through
London. But when the evidence points to only one possible
and inconceivable conclusion about the identity of Jack the
Ripper, is our super sleuth prepared to believe the
unbelievable? From the playwright behind the hilarious 2014
production of Around the World in 80 Days, this witty, laugh-
a-minute pastiche of Conan Doyle’s investigative pair is a fast
paced, physical and raucous night at the theatre.
Running from Tuesday 19 to Sunday 24 September with a relaxed
performance on Thursday 21st at 1.30pm. More details at the Box
Office, 642350.

Contagion Cabaret 

A unique collaboration between The Theatre Chipping
Norton and Oxford University on Wednesday 27 September,
7.45pm. Killer germs, superbugs, pestilent plagues and global
pandemics have fascinated writers, musicians and thinkers for
centuries. As disease spreads through a culture, likewise myths
and ideas travel virally through film, literature, theatre and
social media. Dreamt up in the plague-ridden imagination of
the Theatre’s Artistic Director John Terry, join a cast of
familiar faces including Marcus D'Amico (Frankie and Johnny)
and Anna Tolputt (Around the World in 80 Days), alongside
scientists and literary researchers from Oxford University for
an evening of infectious extracts from plays and music, past
and present. Be sure to bring your antiseptic wipes!

Tickets: £10, £8 concs from The Theatre Box Office, 642350.
Suitable for ages 14+ and anyone with an interest in science
and/or with a sense of humour.

Friends of The Theatre

There’s still time to buy tickets for the charity lunch in
Chipping Norton Town Hall on Saturday 9 September, when
Ian Scott Hunter will give a talk on My life as a royal footman
to Her Majesty The Queen. 12 for 12.30, two-course lunch
including complimentary drink, £20. Tickets from the Box Office

642350 or www.chippingnortontheatre.com. FoT are also holding
a Christmas party on 19 December. More details to follow. 

Owen Mumford Gallery

A Photographic Exhibition by
Priscilla Frost is being held in
The Theatre in Chipping
Norton from Monday 4
September to Thursday 5
October, open pre/post
performances and 1-3pm on
Saturdays. This eclectic black
and white photography show
includes photographs of classic
cars, Oxford colleges, glorious
‘specimen’ trees and many
other interesting subjects.
Priscilla says ‘This may be a
chance for you to purchase one of these iconic images for
Christmas – it is never too early! A special birthday maybe?
Something different, unique and collectable.’ Also on sale will
be two tour guide books, Oxford’s Hidden Walls and Oxford’s
Hidden Past – Monastic Houses.

Other local events and news
Kingham Singers Linda Sale of the Kingham Singers has a
question and a suggesion! What do you do on Monday
evenings? Come and sing with Kingham Singers. In September
rehearsals start for the Christmas concert on 6 December. It
would be the perfect time to join as the music will be new to
everyone and we will all be learning together. Kingham Singers
is a friendly choir of people from Kingham and nearby villages.
Some read music and have sung with other choirs, but many
of us don’t read music and have never tried anything like this
before. Our conductor and pianist are understanding and
encouraging and help us to surprise ourselves. We sing
popular songs and our concerts are well-attended and we are
delighted that we have raised £1000 for charity over the year.
It is fun and worthwhile.With a few more singers we can do
even better. Methodist Chapel, Churchill on Mondays 7.45-
9.30pm from 4 September. Try it out first and if you like it and
want to join, subs are £25 per half term. For more
information contact Linda Sale on 658647.

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 

01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Do join us for the launch of

The Making of

Chipping Norton

6pm Thursday 7th Sept

Sherlock Holmes & the Crimson Cobbles starring
(l-r) Alasdair Buchan, Ben Tolley & Neal Craig
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Charlbury Art Society The new 2017/18 programme will
kick off on 13 September at the first of their meetings which
are held every second Wednesday at 7.30pm sharp in the
Memorial Hall, Charlbury. Sarah Castle will talk about her
father, Frank Sherwin, well known for his railway posters.
Wendy Wilson will speak about her father, painter Frank
Avery Wilson, and Giles Dawson will talk about his
printmaker mother. New members are very welcome, visitors
£3, members free, and refreshments are available. Further
information  from Kati Eidenbenz on 01608 810911 or visit
www.charlburyarts.co.uk. In conjunction with Charlbury's
Annual Street Fair, CAS will be holding its Autumn Exhibition
and sale of paintings and crafts in the Memorial Hall,
Charlbury, over the weekend of 18 and 19 September 10am-
5pm. New members are very welcome to show their work
and can obtain information about joining the Society from
Kati Eidenbenz, details as above.

Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society moves to
Burford! Beginning this September the Society will hold its
lectures at the Warwick Hall, Burford. The lecture on 13
September is The Art of Piero della Francesco by Shirley Smith.
Lectures begin at 11.30am, a slightly later start than before,
with coffee available from the Warwick Hall Café from 11am
at a special price of £1. Non-members are very welcome, no
need to book (suggested donation £10). For more
information please contact Dorrit Marshall at
info@cotswolddfas.org.uk.

Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock: various exhibitions,
events and talks. Further information on 01993 814106. 

Peter Ross: An exhibition of recent paintings by this popular
Oxfordshire artist, featuring West Oxfordshire churches, local
landscapes, great artists and their work. 30 September – 29
October.

The common lodging house in Victorian England by Liz Woolley.
Friends of The Oxfordshire Museum free, visitors £4. 7.30pm
Wednesday 6 September.

Chinese Animals with Snowflake Books suitable for 3-10yrs
Interactive traditional Chinese story-telling with dragon
dancing, a giant animal race board game, animal zodiac face
painting and an animal trail around the museum. No booking
required. Free 2-4pm 30 September.

20 Years of Treasure Lecture by Dr Michael Lewis FSA MCIfA,
Head of Portable Antiquities & Treasure at The British

Museum. Lecture is free but donations in support of the PAS
are welcomed. 10.30am Saturday 23 September. Tickets in
advance from the Museum on 01993 814106. 

Stow Art Group Autumn Exhibition Lower Slaughter Village
Hall Wednesday 20 to Tuesday 26 September. Open daily
10 am-6.pm. Final day closing at 1pm. Paintings, original prints
and greeting cards at affordable prices. Payment by cash or
cheque only. Free entry.

YIMBY (Yes In My Back Yard!) runs from Friday 29
September to Sunday 1 October at Chipping Norton Cricket
Club. It is produced by Ian Nolan Events, the team which so
successfully organised the Emma’s Trust Festival and promises
to be an equally amazing event. Partners include The Ace
Centre and Chipping Norton Literary Festival who will be

hosting a special authors’ event on Friday 29th ahead of a
traditional family fun day on Saturday 30th. Expect fluffy
members of Adam Henson’s Cotswold Farm Park alongside
circus workshops, theatre performances and a Scribble! tent
stuffed with literary activity. The glittering finale on Sunday 1st

is a magical musical evening of professional West End stars
performing together with members of the local community,
both young and not so young. For more information visit
www.yimbyfest.co.uk. Some events are ticketed and tickets
can be bought from The Theatre on 642350.

Blenheim Literary Festival Thursday 12 to Sunday 15
October. Previously known as 'Woodstock' then the
Blenheim Palace Literary Festival at Woodstock, the Blenheim
Palace Literary Festival has once again been rebranded, this
time as The Blenheim Palace Festival of Literature Film and
Music. The event will be one of the few globally to combine
literature, film and music. Events will alternate each day
between Blenheim Palace and Woodstock. Visit
blenheimpalaceliteraryfestival.com for more information and
see next month’s News.

Sunday Tea Concert 15 October at 3pm in aid of
Charlbury Refugee Action Group at Charlbury Memorial Hall.
Improviso will perform works by composers including
Telemann and Dario Castello, alongside their own
improvisations. Described as ‘the Elizabethan rock'n'roll’
(Juliet Stevenson) at their concert début at Middle Temple
Hall, London, Improviso are a UK-based period music
ensemble. Fatima Lahham recorders, Elin White baroque
violin, Florence Petit baroque cello, Johan Löfving theorbo. It
is advisable to purchase or book tickets in advance.
Reservations can be made on 811558 or by email
val.parker@cooptel.net. Tickets £10 (under 15s £5), including
tea and cake, from Cotswold Frames, Charlbury PO, or on the
door. There will be two more Sunday Tea Concerts this year
in aid of CRAG on 5 November and 3 December. Further
details in October issue of the News. 

THE ARTS

Saturday 14 October

BARN DANCE
CN Town Hall

with live music & caller

from MERRYLEGS 

7.30 – 11.30pm
tkts £22 (inc supper) from

Jaffé & Neale, the Church Office

(646202) or Jo Graves 

Proceeds to Friends of St Mary's Church, CN
(jograves46@aol.com) ~ cash bar
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SPORTS NEWS

Chipping Norton Bowls Club
Open Day Saturday 23 September from 10am

On the whole we have been blessed with
good weather for playing Outdoors

over a very busy summer, but as the
nights draw in we turn our attention
to the Indoor season. The season
starts with an Open Day for
potential new bowlers on Saturday

23 September from 10am. Come
along and enjoy our new and improved

facilities. If you have never bowled before
equipment and expert advice will be available. On Saturday 30
September at 2pm we will be holding our usual Bowls Drive
before kicking off the season in earnest. For more information
call Carole Thornhill on 652018 or Roberta Jarvie 643556.
A very warm welcome awaits you at Greystones.

Roberta Jarvie

Cricket Club.
Senior Cricket This month will
see the conclusion of the 2017
Outdoor Season. Since the last
report, both Saturday sides have
been eliminated from their cup
competitions.The 2nd XI lost in
the quarter-finals to possibly the
winners of this cup. The 1st XI won
an exciting quarter-final only to
lose their semi-final by 22 runs.
This game was played at Chippy,
and saw over 400 runs scored in the match – a brilliant
demonstration of the quality of the pitches Mick Widdows
has produced this season. In the league the 1st XI have had a
much more enjoyable season, winning some good games and
losing some close games. They currently sit fifth and third
might be the best that they can achieve this year. The 2nd XI
have had a harder season, struggling with player availability.
They face a relegation battle, with two games against one of
the other relegation teams. Like other local teams, the Sunday
XI has struggled for players. When they have played, they have
enjoyed themselves despite losing to stronger teams.The final
games of the season will be followed by the Annual Club
Dinner and Senior Presentation Night on 15 September at
the Crown & Cushion. Contact David Wood for menu etc.

Graham Beacham

CN Town Football Club
Closed season for Town didn’t last long and both teams are in
the midst of a hectic pre-season schedule. Games against
Ilmington, Kingham, Cropredy, Yarton and Middle Barton have
all been scheduled in addition to the annual Henry Hawtin
Cup tournament hosted at Enstone which has already seen
Chippy win their first game 3-2 against Ducklington with
derbies against Charlbury and Enstone still to come. 

Season kicks off for the reserves on 2 September with a
home game against Seige, with games then coming thick and
fast against Bourton Rovers (A), Ducklington (H), Witney
Royals (A). Firsts kick off a week later on the 9th against newly
promoted FC Hollybush (H) with games against Minster (A)
Spartan Rangers (H), Carterton Town (H) completing the
month’s scheduled games.

Both Firsts and Reserves have strengthened over the
summer although both are always keen to sign new talent.
Training takes place in Enstone on Wednesday evenings at
7.30. Contact Dom on 07810 307 213 for more details

In a similar vein the Committee would welcome anyone
interested in becoming a member to contact Tym Soper on
07419 374 011. Since forming last year we have had a very
successful season though always on the look-out for new
blood, particularly those not necessarily coming from a
football background whose objectivity could be invaluable
(football people are also, of course, more than welcome). 

Dominic Rickard

Chadlington Whites U15s
The Chad Whites U15 are pictured after an outstanding
performance in
intense heat at the
annual Carterton
Town 5-a-side
Tournament in
mid-June. – just
one of  a lively and
enjoyable series of
Summer Tourn-
aments.  The team
is now gearing up
for the coming
season and is
looking for
additional players to join them. If you are 15 and want to play,
please email seymourmincer@ic24.net
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Scouting about

Beavers: At the end of last term, the Woodpecker Colony
held a special evening to thank the local organisations which
have hosted us on various visits since January, and to present
the badges which the Beavers have been busy working
towards. The Beavers were also presented with a Poppy badge
from the Royal British Legion and a pin badge from
Chadlington Bowls Club. In September, we will attend the
North Oxfordshire District Beaver Camp at Horley, and we
are looking forward to the Autumn Term in our new building. 

Cubs: During the summer holidays the cubs camped for four
nights at Torbay Scout Camp just outside Babbacombe.
Activities included: grass sledding, caving, a hike to
Babbacombe Model Village (pictured above) and making naan
bread to cook on an open fire. The highlight of the trip for
many, however, was the day spent on the beach running in and
out of the water and burying each other in the sand!

Scouts: The summer camp for the Scouts this year was at
Ferny Crofts Scout Camp in the New Forest. They had fun in
the water at Splashdown, went for a tour round a wildlife
park, zoomed down a zip-wire, tackled an assault course and
visited Brownsea Island, the home of Scouting.

Explorers: Over the summer Explorers have been helping
maintain the scout campsite at Horley as well as having some
fun (involving water slides and lots of cake). The last summer
term meeting was spent learning to play croquet, boules and
shelter building. The Explorers also enjoyed the District It's a
Knockout competition. To help raise money for the Scout Hut
we are running a Harvest Prize Bingo evening at Enstone on
15 October – all very welcome.

Wildlife in the garden
North Oxfordshire Organic Gardeners’ outdoor visits ended
in August with a sodden, but well attended tour of David and
Anne Andrews’ newly developed farm garden. It was
wonderful to see such dramatic proof of the benefits of ‘no
dig gardening’ with their burgeoning vegetable plot. Our
September meeting (Wednesday 6th) will be a chance to
discuss ‘Garden Wildlife’ and to compare notes on
discouraging creatures considered a hindrance while
encouraging more helpful visitors. There will also be a
pictorial quiz. On Wednesday 4 October Emma Harris Bass
will give an illustrated talk on Chadlington’s ‘Community
Supported Kitchen Garden’.

Do join us. Our meetings are held in Chippy’s Parish
Rooms, starting at 7.30pm. Members: £1, visitors: £3. For
enquiries about NOOG please contact tracylean@gmail.com
01295 780710  www.noog.org.uk

Local History Society & Museum 
The Museum will be closed for redecoration from 30
September 2017 until Easter 2018. We have an exciting
programme of local history talks covering a range of subjects,
including Scandal in High Society, Chipping Norton buildings,
Town and Gown, the Spanish Civil War and Morris dancing. A
highlight this year will be the Magic Lantern Show on 12
March following the AGM. 

The first talk, by Amanda Ponsonby on ‘The Sarsden
Sheepwash’, is on Monday 11 September at 7.30pm in the
Methodist Hall, West Street, Chipping Norton. 

Do come along for an entertaining evening out.
Membership of the Society costs just £15 per year or £3 per
event. We look forward to seeing you in September. 

Rob Brown 

Yacht Club BBQs in style!
Fresh gravel had been
laid, furniture made,
and the marquee
dressed overall with
flags of far-flung nations
and a yellow 'Q' flag (to
be flown on arrival at a
foreign port). The
bread had been
collected from
Daylesford, Iron Down
Farm ewes had been
counselled and lambs
led to the slaughter
and cleaver. Chad-
lington Quality Foods
had broken the eggs and made the quiches. Waitrose had
confected the lemon tarts. Corks, screw caps, barrel taps and
crown corks were pulled, unscrewed, turned and levered.
Aromatic smoke drifted from the BBQ. Logs smouldered
through to nightfall in the fire bowl. OTT? Not a bit of it. This
was CNYC's summer barbecue after all, and we do have
standards to maintain. Shame we omitted to pipe the
Commodore in. Next time, perhaps. After dinner we visited
our host’s workshop to admire the stunningly beautiful and
now very nearly complete 30 foot sharpie Luely, an Iain
Oughtred Haiku. The countdown to launch has begun.

We resume our programme of talks in September when
Yachting Monthly columnist Dick Durham returns to talk
about Erskine Childers, of Riddle of the Sands fame. For more
information and to book, visit www.cnyc.co.uk.

Roger Backhaus

Lions’ Anniversary Year
2017 marks the 100th anniversary of the founding of Lions Clubs
as an international organisation and the 30th anniversary since
the Chipping Norton Club began its life dedicated to helping the
less fortunate primarily in and around the Town but also in the
wider world. During the last year that help has continued with
the donation of over £5000 to a wide variety of deserving
groups and individuals plus of course our loans of mobility
scooters and maintenance of the four public defibrillators we
provided to the Town. But we also have fun: last month saw us
enjoying a friendly but competitive Aunt Sally evening with
Banbury Lions. If you would like to find out more about our
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work (and play!) visit www.chippingnortonlions.org.uk or
alternatively you can contact Rob Caswell (646003), Maz Jesty
(641121) or any Lion. We look forward to hearing from you.

John Roxby

Find out more about U3A
The August meeting was a very entertaining and informative
talk on 'Victorian Novel: Soap Opera and Serial Killers' by Dr
David Grylls of Oxford University. The structure and nature
of the novels was driven by the way they were distributed in
three volumes to libraries and by instalments in the press – a
far cry from today with internet publications!

The 6 September meeting welcomes glass painting and
glass fusion expert Anne Neish with an opportunity for those
interested to have a go. The meeting on 4 October will see
Anney Harris talking about Beatrix Potter.

To find out more about U3A, its Special Interest Groups,
trips and outings, come along to our next monthly meeting.
Guests are welcome at £2, but the reduced subscription
(£7.50) for the rest of the year also gives access to over 15
Special Interest Groups. For more information visit
www.u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton or call 646578.

Martin Davies

Amnesty’s fundraising events
There’s lots going on for our group until the end of the year
including some interesting workshops and talks, but it’s fund-
raising that gets a mention this month. 2 September 9am to
1pm the annual Chipping Norton street collection and also in
Witney on the 23rd. 9 September 9.30 to 3.30 Book Sale under
the Tolsey In Burford. We will soon be selling Christmas cards

for Amnesty International, at the Christmas Card Sale at
Burford Church on 14 October, and again in the Memorial
Hall, Charlbury on 11 November. Our next meeting is at
7.30pm Thursday 14 September in the Lower Town Hall. All
welcome, no charge. Contact Val on 645036 for further details.

Kaye Freeman

Autumn delights ahead for Stargazers
Chipping Norton Amateur Astronomy Group’s activities have
been relatively quiet allowing us to 'visit those strange

domestic places, and boldly catch up with things we should
have done before'. However we had an interesting solar
observing afternoon at Daylesford Organics at the end of July,
but apart from a few fleeting glimpses through thinning cloud,
our own star eluded observation. With the nights drawing in,
September will see some serious stargazing including
outreach work – if your school or organisation would like an
evening of stargazing, please get in touch. The Rollright Stones,
with its Dark Sky rating is our prime field observatory and we
hope to be there as often as conditions allow – keep an eye
on our website. Our guest speaker on Monday 18 September
is astronomer James Fradgley, all welcome, 7.30 for an 8pm
start in the Methodist Hall. If you are looking for a new
interest or to rekindle an old one, come along to any of our
meetings – no membership necessary, just bring your
enthusiasm! Visit www.cnaag.com for further details.

Robin Smitten  

Peak travel for Railway Club
An intriguing title for new speaker Mark Smith, who visited on
4 July, ‘The Man in Seat 61’. Mark has a website advising the
best way to travel by train and ferry to Europe and beyond.
For help with train travel ask ‘The Man in Seat 61’! A career
railwayman, he ran away from Oxford to join British Rail. On
Southern Region he became Stationmaster for Charing Cross,
London Bridge and Cannon Street, ending up at the
Department of Transport managing a team for the British Rail
Network. Since 2007 he has run this site full-time. Well worth
a look, www.seat61.com. Here you will also find an
explanation for the curious title!

Malcolm Wood was the speaker on 1 August, his talk
entitled ‘The Work of the Railway Heritage Trust’. This little-
known organisation is an ‘enforcer’, supporting many projects
and supplying grants for repairs and restoration work on
heritage buildings owned by Network Rail. 

On 5 September Mike Fenton returns to talk about
‘GWR Camping Coaches’. Mike has said that this is one for
the ladies, so WAGs please note! The autumn outing to Peak
Rail in Matlock, Derbyshire will be on 17 September. This is a
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Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 
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Astronomers and visitors at Daylesford Organics patiently
waiting for a stubborn Sun to appear
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Regular Friendship Club meetings
We are a group of female, male, old and young who have all
lost a loved one or been through a divorce. So if you feel that
you are now ready to start to join in with other people for a
social afternoon please contact one the ladies listed below.
The Club has regular monthly meetings with speakers, lunch
trips, outings and many other social events. Our members are
not trained counsellors, but all have gone through the same
experiences. Meetings are held on the last Saturday of the
month at The Masonic Hall, Over Norton Road, 1.30 to 3.30.
All welcome, £3 per meeting (inc refreshments) Next
meetings are 23 Sept, 28 Oct and 25 Nov. For details contact
Joan Perriton 643025, Dot Edginton 641875 or Christine
Bayliss 643318.

Rotary hits 50 and seeks new members
The Rotary Club recently celebrated the 50th anniversary of
its formation on 23 July 1967. Since then it has supported
many charitable causes within Chipping Norton as well as
further afield. The Club started with 23 members and grew to
nearly 40 in the late 90s. It has organised Art Exhibitions for
five years, run Chippy Jazz for 14 years, been involved with the
Town Festival for five years and run Fireworks Displays for
four years. Until a couple of years ago the Club was raising
and donating nearly £10,000 a year to charitable causes big
and small.

Now we are getting smaller due to the age of our
members, and we are looking to a new generation to carry on
the fun of making friends and raising money for charitable
causes. If you are interested in helping others locally and
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‘special event’ weekend for this popular preserved line,
featuring a Vintage Village Fete. The speaker at the 3 October
meeting will be our old friend Michael Clemens with more of
his Archive Railway films. 

New members and visitors are always welcome, so do
come along and join us for an evening of Steam and just
occasionally, Diesel travel. Meet new friends and enjoy a free
cup of tea or coffee and biscuits in the interval. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Fun and friendship at Air Cadets
It’s been a busy few months. During May, we ventured to
Bramley for the Wing’s Tactical Leadership Course, and the
squadron was inspected for a national competition and

named one of the top 18 units (out of 1000+) in the UK. In
June we finished our annual sponsored walk to Broadway
Tower and 10 cadets and staff took part in a cadet muster
which included flights in Chinooks and Puma helicopters.
Eight cadets did their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh expedition
practice, and a number practised their shooting skills. In July
and August, cadets attended camps at RAF Linton-on-Ouse,
RIAT, RAF St Mawgan, RAF Halton and RAF Whittington.

If you are aged 12 (in year 8 at school) to 17 why not join
the Air Cadets where you can make new friends and have fun?
There’s no waiting list and we're recruiting now. Find out
more at our Open Evening 7.30pm on Tuesday 12 September.
For details visit www.136atc.com, or email
136@aircadets.org We are also looking for new staff and
civilian committee members, no prior experience needed. 

Cath Newport

Refugee Action Group’s concerns
Charlbury Refugee Action Group continues to raise
awareness of the plight of unaccompanied refugee children.
Since the demolition of the Calais camps last autumn, many
unaccompanied children have returned to northern France, as
transfers to the UK of vulnerable children, and those with
relatives here, ground to a halt once media attention faded.
Children are sleeping rough in the woods around Calais,
where diseases such as trench foot have appeared through
lack of access to clean water, toilets or showers. Riot police
routinely tear-gas them, take their bedding and disrupt
humanitarian assistance. Children are at risk of violence,
abuse, exploitation and trafficking – and not only in France,
but in Greece, Italy, Hungary, Serbia; indeed wherever the
borders have gone up. CRAG members have written urgently
to our MP raising these issues, and will continue to press the
government to help and protect child refugees in Europe.
CRAG’s fundraising programme of tea concerts resumes on
Sunday 15 October (See Arts page). To learn more about
CRAG or to get involved, check out their Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/charlburyrefugee or email
charlburyrefugee@gmail.com
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further afield, think about getting together with friends and
forming a group under the banner of Rotary which has 1.2
million members in 35,000 clubs worldwide. You can form
your own group of like-minded people within Rotary to enjoy
their company and make a difference. Doing good works is far
more fun when you are part of a group. We are looking to
form at least one Satellite Club in Chippy which can run itself
as it likes under the wing of our Club. 

If you like what Rotary has done in the past and is doing
now, help to keep a Rotary Club going in our area. Contact us
and get your friends to join as well. Email us through our web
site www.chippingnortonrotary.org or contact Secretary
Simon Hamilton on 07896 326149.

What’s cooking at WOWI??

West Oxfordshire WI met at Chipping Norton Theatre for
our July meeting. We were treated to a backstage tour of the
Theatre and then a passionate talk by Emily Moseley, the
Creative Producer & Assistant Programmer. We learnt a lot
about how the Theatre is run and how crucial it is to support
it. WOWI are hoping to organise a group to see The Theatre’s
next home grown production, Sherlock Holmes and the
Crimson Cobbles, in September. The August meeting was our
usual picnic enjoying shared food and company before the
winter sets in. In September we welcome Christine Green to
show us the art of Paper Cutting. Many of us are looking
forward to seing Kinky Boots in the West End in October.  The
WOWI Cook Book, priced £9.95 has sold well since its
launch at the Town Festival. Lots of lovely recipes. If you’d like
to buy one or need details of meetings please call me.

Hilary Dix 646228 

Chippy Labour Party
On 10 August many of our members, with others, attended
the Board Meeting of the Oxfordshire Clinical
Commissioning Group. During 2016/17 the OCCG carried
out a consultation exercise on significant changes to health
care, particularly affecting the north of Oxfordshire. Despite
well argued opposition to many of the changes, all were
confirmed by the OCCG. The Labour Party will continue to
argue that our NHS desperately needs increased investment.

We are now running an information point in the Town
Centre on Saturdays when the Farmers' Market operates. If
you want to know more about the Labour Party, and perhaps
join, or to talk to one of your councillors, come and find us
under the red gazebo, 9.30am to 12.30pm.

Finally, a reminder that our two District Councillors,
Laetisia Carter and Geoff Saul, are always available to help

with issues you may have. Contact either or drop in at the
monthly surgery. If, like us, you think that a party's policies are
what really matters, why not come to one of our regular
meetings or social events. Contact me David Heyes at
davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk for more information.

C N Flower Club’s world trip
June’s meeting saw
us having a guided
tour of the lovely
garden at Kingham
Lodge followed by
cream teas at The
Tea Set in Chipping
Norton – a very
enjoyable evening!
For our July
meeting Julia
Mitchell took us To
the Races through
flowers with lots
of members going home with a selection of flowers won in
the raffle.

On 28 September Kay Higgins will take us Around the
World in 80 Minutes – 7pm in Lower Town Hall. We will be also
be celebrating our first year meeting in Chippy and hope to
have a table in the Co-op to promote the Club. 

Elaine Parsons

Single File’s unrefusable offer!
Single File Chipping Norton invites unattached people aged
45-75 to their club nights held in the lounge at the Crown &
Cushion Hotel on 1, 15 & 29 September. Free drink offered
for first-timers!! Visit www-meetup.com/single-file-chipping-
norton for further information.

Chippy Ramblers in the Wild Wood!
Well actually it is called the Wild Garden but it is a beautiful
woodland area, complete with ponds and a stream, which was
given to the village of Shipton-under-Wychwood some time
ago and is now preserved for everyone to enjoy, close to the
centre of the village. But that was just the grand finale of a
lovely walk in the July sunshine. We started from the village
hall, walked past old cottages in Milton and then out into the
fields and wooded paths and round into the Wild Garden,
then along a lovely lane past Shipton church back to the pub
where we sat in the garden drinking tea – or something
stronger. Then in August we started in Moreton and walked
across lovely open meadows to Batsford, enjoying first the
deer and then mares and foals before taking a minor road to
the village of Dorn and back to Moreton through Victoria
Park. Some of us then enjoyed tea and scones before taking
the cars back home. Thank you Christine and Margaret for
introducing us to two new walks!

We meet on the first Sunday of the month in the New
Street car park at 2pm, get into two or three cars and make
for the start of the walk – a different one each month. We go
at a leisurely pace for a couple of hours and new members are
very welcome. Please contact Heather Leonard (01608
643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk) or email me
jennyharrington@btinternet.com for further information.

Jenny Harrington 

The WOWI Cook Book was launched in June at the
Town Festival
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Green Gym stays local
For the past two months we have stayed almost exclusively in
Chippy. In the William Fowler wood we removed small
blackthorn plants that threaten the open areas. At the Leisure
Centre we have started to rebuild a stone wall between the
car park and the track. And at the Health Centre we have
spent several sessions we-eding the bumble-bee border and
the slate border, as well as laying paths round our newly
created raised beds where the young soft fruit bushes are
thriving. Down the other end of the town, on the far side of
the Common at the Community Orchard, we have scythed

the grass and
weeded around
the trees and
the soft fruit
(for more see
p7) and cut
back the
undergrowth in
the Fitzalan
Wood near
Travis Perkins –

not to mention our usual mid-morning tea break! (pictured)
Come and join us, help to improve your local

environment, get fit in the open air, and all in good company!
Chippy Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning. New
members are very welcome. There are jobs for all ages and
abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts may be available. Visit
our website: www.chippygreengym.org or email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington 643269

Horticultural Association explore Kew
The second of our summer trips in June saw a large coach
take members and friends of the Chipping Norton
Horticultural
Association to
visit the Royal
Botanic Gar-
dens, Kew.
There is so
much to see
that we could
only scratch
the surface -
the palm
house with
exotic plants from around the world, the Princess of Wales
Conservatory, the tree top walk, the hive and the herbaceous
borders were stunning; also the acres of woodland with many
very old trees, where everyone is free to wander and much
more. It was such a good day, so what about another visit next
summer to see all the things we missed this year? Our final
trip was a sunny and enjoyable afternoon at Charlecote
House and Garden in July. Many toured the interesting house
and although the gardens at the back of the house were not
large, they were full of colour and overlooked the river. The
more energetic explored the surrounding park land. 

Thank you to all who supported our stall at the Town
Festival, both giving plants to sell and also purchasing. It was a
successful day. Some members and friends continue to hold a
working party in the gardens of Abbeyfield and Beech Haven
about once a month – it's amazing how much tidying up and
cutting down can be achieved when a group get together for
a couple of hours. More volunteers always welcome. Details
of all our events and winter programme can be found at
www.cnha.uk or from the secretary Eileen Forse 643275.

Music & Movement with CNWI
It has been an enjoyable and lively summer season for
Chipping Norton Women’s Institute. At our June meeting
Analiza Jones’ enlightening talk and colourful display of
handmade bags from the Philippines prompted brisk sales.
Our Fitness for Fun session in July was instructive, with
recommendations from Philip and Debbie from the Leisure
Centre on a variety of exercises to keep us happily active.
During a relaxed evening in August, Margaret Thomas
entertained us with an elegant selection of prose, poetry and
music in a thirty-minute Royal Command Performance much
enjoyed by all. This was followed by a convivial supper to
which everyone had contributed.

In September we recommence our afternoon meetings
and on Wednesday 13th we  welcome Martin Hannant to talk
about ‘Travels in China’. Visitors and new members are
welcome in the Lower Town Hall at 2.15.

Prudence Chard 642903

UKIP Corner
Not much news this month, the traditional political silly
season. Brexit appears to be progressing much as expected
with some questionable behaviour from some Remainers.
UKIP is marking time until our conference in late September,
when our new Leader will be announced, together with their
vision and policies for the Party. Locally, the Witney Branch,
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and the other Oxfordshire Branches are joining forces on
campaigning and communications, with a common Facebook
page covering the County, currently under the UKIP Wantage
FaceBook page. I will update you as things progress. As always
I am happy to chat about the political situation if you see me
in town or via email on UKIP.ChippingNorton@gmail.com

Jim Stanley

Chippy Folk sing all summer
We had a very well-attended session in July, with 37 people
performing or joining in. Bev did a sterling job as MC,
keeping everyone in order and organising a smooth flow of
performances. We were pleased to see Frank Underwood
from Oxford, who treated us to some nifty guitar and
belting blues. Angela did a lovely duet with Bev for
Donovan's 'Catch the Wind'. Other highlights included a
moving rendering of 'Yesterday', led by Gemma and the
indomitable Pete Watkins performing his poignant and
powerful own song, 'Easier to Breathe'. We welcomed Tom
and Clive with their marvellous strong harmonies, John and
his intricate guitar work, and many more varied and
accomplished performances. The August meeting, as one
might expect in the holiday period saw a smaller group but
it was good to welcome some new people who contributed
great songs. Overall twelve singers or pairs/groups of
singers sang two songs each.  As usual the fun was in the
tremendous variety – everything from musical humour –
almost vaudeville in mood – through traditional offerings, to
original folk songs.  We ended with a brief blue-grass type
jam led by Jeff, Harry and Mandy. A good evening! Next
meeting is Monday 11 September, 7.45 for 8pm start –

Artyard Café, Enstone. £1.50 on the door. Sing, play, recite or
just listen. All welcome.

Kate Underwood, Rachel Chai & Ginnie Redston

Probus members no longer puzzled 
‘Thank goodness
we weren’t faced
with the challenge
to break the
enigma code’, say
members of
Chipping Norton
Probus Club.
Along with their
guest members
from Bliss Probus
Club, they travel-
led to Bletchley
Park for a truly
fascinating day
exploring the
marvels of how the code was broken. Members learnt how
Alan Turing and his colleagues broke the code, enabling Britain
and its allies to hamper the German war machine and speed up
the ending of World War II. 

Probus members enjoy regular monthly meetings, with a
wide range of interesting speakers and would like to
encourage retired business and professionals to come along
and join them at the Crown & Cushion hotel, where meetings
are held on the third Tuesday of each month. Visit
www.chippingnortonprobus.com for more information.

Martin Williamson
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Chipping Norton School
Art and Technology Exhibition: The Art and Technology
d e p a r t m e n t s
were once again
very proud to
host the annual
Art/Technology
Exhibition of
work from A
level and GCSE
students. This
year the work on
display was
particularly impressive and the students exceeded
expectations in terms of the quality and variety of their work.
The evening was incredibly busy with people queuing to get
in at one point, and so many wonderful comments and
compliments on the standard of the artwork. 

Musical excellence: Our musicians enjoyed the privilege of
performing at the Conbury Music Festival Finale this year. The

Jazz Band
played a lively
set on the
R i v e r s i d e
Stage and The
Grey Keys
(winners of
our Battle of
the Bands
competition)
wowed the
audience with
their stunning
performance.

The annual Summer Soirée showcased the musical talents of
dozens of students who entertained an appreciative audience.
The students performed every type of music from rock to
chamber music with considerable confidence and style. The
evening was a terrific finale to the year!

CNPS news: We hosted many successful events last term
for our partnership primary schools. Year 5 Bake-off finalists
from each primary school came to CNS for their final
challenge – to design and present their own imaginative
cupcakes. The pupils were supported by Amy Steele and Tiago
Boeing, both keen cooks from Year 9, Mrs Andrews and Mr
Crudge. The judging was particularly difficult as the standard
of baking was so high. The winner of the best texture/taste/
consistency was Kingham School whilst Charlbury School
won the first prize for the best presentation. 

32 Year 4/5 pupils took part in an AGT Maths workshop
which involved having lots of fun with a carousel of
mathematical puzzles and games. The Maths department were
very impressed with the level of Maths knowledge
demonstrated by the children. 

Our Sports Leaders from Years 7-10 ran a brilliant U11
Cricket Festival. The teams were all keen to win and showed
great enthusiasm for the sport. Congratulations to Kingham
School and Enstone School who won the Big School and Small
School competitions. 

We hosted another popular Family Focus week with
children and parents invited to attend Science, African

drumming, First Aid and Squash workshops. Thank you to all
the teachers, coaches and families who took part.

We wish Mrs Phillips, PE Teacher and Community
Learning Lead a very happy early retirement. She has been
instrumental in the success of CNPS Community Learning
over the past 14 years and will be greatly missed. Mrs Fisher
(PE at CNS) has been appointed as her replacement. 

Sporting news: The Year 7 Athletics team won silver medals
at the County Quad-kids competition at Tilsley Park and our
boys came third in the U15 County Tennis Cup.  The PE
department accompanied 49 students on a 2-week sports trip

to South Africa at the start of the summer break. As well as
playing four matches across Netball, Rugby and Hockey, the
students went on safari, visited Table Mountain and Robben
Island and spent time at the Pebbles Project, an educational
charity supporting children and families.

Science Department trip: Keen Year 9 scientists attended
a Medicine and
Materials day at
Oxford University’s
Chemistry laboratories
where they were
invited to use the lab’s
sophisticated equip-
ment to extract
limonene from orange
peel. They also visited
The Botanic Gardens,
to find out about the use of plants as a source of medicines,
and The History of Science Museum, to learn about the
discovery of penicillin.

Work Experience: The Year 10s completed a week of work
experience with
employers in and
around Chipping
Norton. We are
very grateful for the
generosity of the
employers who
offer placements
and have been very
proud of the many
c o m p l i m e n t a r y
comments received
about our students.
We wish Mrs Dix
(our Careers’ Co-

ordinator) a very happy and well-deserved retirement. 

A Level results: See article on p3 for report and photo.
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Holy Trinity Primary 
School rated ‘Outstanding’ The staff ’s 'unwavering

commitment' to the well-being and academic achievement of
pupils helped Holy Trinity School to an 'outstanding' Ofsted
report in all areas. The report is the first since it converted to
an academy in 2014.

Inspectors Richard Blackmore, Peter Dunmall and Louise
Eaton visited the School in May for the inspection and
produced their report, which praised teachers for their focus
on educating children.

In it they said: ‘Teachers have an unswerving focus on
teaching basic skills within and alongside the wider
curriculum. All staff expect pupils to learn exceptionally well
and pupils rise to the challenge.’

‘Pupils make outstanding progress because teachers plan
lessons based on a very detailed and accurate understanding
of what pupils know, can do, and what will challenge them to
do even better.’ Learning was deemed to be exceptional, with
development of pupils shown to be a priority for staff. One of
the School's pupils is quoted in the report as saying: ‘There
are no ceilings to learning, only the sky.’

The inspectors rated the behaviour and progress of
pupils as outstanding.

‘Pupils take much pride in their school, show complete
respect for their teachers and arrive looking smart and fully
ready to learn.

‘The school community is built on a bedrock of strong
and respectful relationships.

‘This helps pupils to feel special and be guided by the
school’s deep-rooted principles and values.’

The school in London Road has over 200 pupils and is
one of three schools within The Pope Francis Multi Academy
Company.

(See also report in Local News on p5)

St Mary’s Primary 
Year 5 trip to Stratford racecourse Cristina Ilie and Jamie
Stonehouse report: We were all very excited when we arrived

at Stratford racecourse for our Race into Maths day! First, we
put on the silks that the jockeys wore – some of them were
very famous colours. We split into two groups and half of us
went first to the weighing room and the other half to the
parade ring.

We learnt about the weight jockeys are allowed to be
(later at school we planned a day’s meals for a jockey – they
can only have 800 calories on race days!) and were weighed
ourselves. We also tried out the sauna where jockeys go to
lose weight and met the stewards. The guides explained to us
all the equipment that the horses wear, such as saddles, and
what the jockeys wear too.

In the parade ring we used trundle wheels to measure the
perimeter of the course and then estimated where the horses
were supposed to jump over obstacles and where they had to
land. We finished with a race ourselves! The fastest people
were placed at the back and the slowest at the front, which is
called handicapping.

Finally, we watched a horse race! It was very exciting and
all we had learned in the day made sense. Our guides had
given us a booklet so we could follow more carefully, and
predict which horse we thought would win.

It was an excellent trip and we learnt a lot about horses
and a lot about maths! It was an amazing day, and we wish we
could go again. Thanks to Mr Pritchard for organising such a
fabulous opportunity for us all.

Musical Evening The School held its annual evening of
music earlier this month and the hall was packed with
enthusiastic and proud parents who were treated to an array
of lively songs from our Singing Club.  Adding to the evening,
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members of our school orchestra performed together and
individuals displayed their various talents. The performances
were of a high quality and enjoyed by all.

Singing Club The Singing Club also enjoyed entertaining the
crowds in the Town at Chipping Norton Festival. It is always
our biggest audience and quite nerve wracking. We all enjoyed
it though and received many positive comments from the
crowd. We have already been asked back for next year!

Year 1/2 trip to Cotswold Water Park We had a walk

around the lake spotting birds and insects and then had our
picnics on the shore. The children loved playing freely in the
sand and water, making sandcastles, splashing about and
generally having a fantastic time. The adults paddled too and it
was wonderful to watch the children having so much fun in
the water. ’My favourite part was swimming in the water‘ said
Darcy Portman. Georgia Palmer added ’My favourite thing
was having lunch’.

Foundation Stage visit Apple and Hazel class had a great
day out at ‘All Things Wild’.  We really enjoyed learning about
the dinosaurs and one group rescued a baby woodpecker! It
was a very hot day but memorable.

Year 4 at Hill End Oliver Edwards reports: When we got to Hill
End there was a big hill and we had to take our luggage up the
hill, most people were out of breath. When we got to our
dormitories we unpacked our luggage, and after an hour we
were used to our surroundings. First we had lunch then we
went to play. Some of us played football. The first thing we did
was pond dipping; it was so much fun. When it was bed time it
was really dark. In the morning some of us got up really early.
We went swimming at 2pm on Tuesday. We had lots of fun! 

Year 3/4 Charities Week Marnie Conduct and McKenzie
Blithing report: During charities week we were preparing for
our mini fete. We had to collect things for our stalls. Everyone
had amazing ideas for their stalls; we had the lucky dip, the
sweets stall, book stall, pin the nose on the snowman, treasure
hunt, biscuit stall, archery and football. When it was time to
set up the stalls for real, everybody came to have fun. After we
closed down our stalls, it was film night. Not everybody went
to watch Sing but most of the children stayed.

(See also a review of St Mary’s production of Olivia on p36)

Middle Barton Primary 
Middle Barton
School had a
fantastic end to the
academic year 2016-
17. On Monday 17
July, we had a
brilliant Science Day.
Atomic Science
started the day with
a superb assembly
involving dry ice and
giant bubbles. After
this each group
enjoyed a workshop
led by Atomic
Science – the
Foundation Stage
and Key Stage One
groups learnt about
atoms and made slime, whilst the Key Stage Two groups learnt
about DNA and extracted it from strawberries. On top of
this we were lucky enough to have some parent and
community volunteers leading some great activities too – a
big thank you to Dr Cox and his students from Harwell,
Annabel McKeown, Mrs Street, Mr Jones and Mr & Mrs
Thompson! Lauren in Year 3 summed the day up with her
comment during Mr & Mrs Thompson’s activity, ‘That is mind-
blowing!’ Our children thoroughly enjoyed their end of year
school trips with KS1 visiting All Things Wild and KS2 visiting
Warwick Castle. At All Things Wild the children saw a variety
of animals, stepped through time on a dinosaur walk and went
pond-dipping! The KS2 children enjoyed a Birds of Prey show,
their workshops and finding a secret room at Warwick
Castle! All of the children represented Middle Barton School
fantastically. We ended the week with a lovely Leavers’
Assembly – good luck to our Year 6 Leavers!
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Bledington Primary 
Parents had the opportunity to visit classes and look at
displays of children’s work during our summer Open Day.
Green class put together a short photographic review of the
year which was shown in the School hall. We were all amazed
to see just how much the school had accomplished since
September. This video is now on our website under the
Gallery tab. 

Green and Blue classes
had enormous fun preparing
for and performing The Rocky
Monster Show. This was an
hilarious show with many

wonderful, comedic
performances from individual
children and catchy tunes for
everyone to sing along to. The
set was amazing and we were
fortunate to have the loan of
lighting equipment which
enhanced the experience for

our budding actors. A particular highlight was involving the
audience in the Timewarp dance!

The Governors would like to congratulate our Year Six
pupils and staff on their outstanding SATs results this year
which were well above the National average and included 44%
at Greater Depth Standard in all subjects. A fantastic
achievement for Bledington! 

Please look on our website for more information.

Chadlington Primary School
Stained glass
window Our
new and
s p e c t a c u l a r
stained glass
window in the
main hall, a
culmination of
two terms'
worth of
detailed design
and work-
manship, was
unveiled in July
in front of
parents and
pupils at a
dedication led by the Bishop of Dorchester. Two of our
parents (who are professional musicians) performed a sacred
piece, the children led the prayers and sang ‘Let my little light
Shine’. It was a memorable occasion for all and the children
love seeing their designs and the School's values reflected on
the floor as the sunlight shines through it.

Church inspection The School recently underwent an
inspection by the Church authorities and are thrilled to
report that they were judged to be Outstanding in all areas as
a Church of England School. This is a wonderful achievement
which we are very proud of and a huge well done to all the
staff, governors and pupils.

SATS results and leavers We were very sad to say
goodbye to our fantastic Year 6 pupils. Everyone bade them
farewell and good luck at our annual leavers' service in St.
Nicholas Church and then afterwards at the whole school
barbecue and awards ceremony. We are thrilled to report that
they all did us proud, achieving outstanding SATS results
which were way above the national average for the second
year running.

Kingham Primary School
The holidays are nearly over and staff are preparing for a new
school year. Here are a few activities from last academic year.

Last term Year 5 came to school ready to start their 2-
day residential. After a windy tent set up we were split into
groups and completed team building games. Following a lovely
lunch was an afternoon of activities: archery, climbing, fencing,
biking and bushcraft. Night time was a little shorter than
usual! After breakfast we packed away and took part in
activities, arriving back at the end of the day rather tired!

Sporting success: on a beautiful summer’s day nine boys
set out for the County cricket final competition. They met
their opponents on the pitches with an excellent sporting
attitude, just the right amount of competitiveness but most of
all, respect. The final result was that we came third in the
competition.

Finally our year 6 class production was, as always, a great
success. Following the tradition of past years the pupils
performed Shakespeare to an amazed audience of parents and
staff. This year Romeo and Juliet ended with what can only be
classed as rapturous applause. 

Member of the ACCA Advising clients in Chipping Norton for 30 years

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park 
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR

tel. 01608 642570  email. advice@astral-lbh.co.uk
www.astral-lbh.co.uk

Business Start ups

VAT

Payroll & Bookkeeping

Self Assessment & Personal Tax

iXBRL Reporting  
& Corporate Tax

Business Consultancy  
& Planning
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Sibford School 
Sibford celebrates early exam results Sibford School
exam celebrations started early with the publication of
LAMDA and BTEC results. July 2017 saw Sibford achieve its
highest ever LAMDA result when Sixth Form student Matt
passed his Grade 8 Level 3 Award in Performance Acting with
Distinction. The success also gains the 18-year-old 30 points
on the UCAS scale. Sibford Head,Toby Spence, said, ‘LAMDA
is one of the UK’s oldest and most respected awarding bodies
and this is a fantastic result for both Matt and the school as a
whole.’ In total 15 Sibford pupils aged between 9 and 18 sat
LAMDA exams in May at various grades from Level 1 to Level
3. The school achieved a 100% pass rate with nine pupils
gaining Distinction and six gaining Merits. Meanwhile, Sixth
Form student, Archie, has completed his BTEC Level 3

Countryside Management Course with a Distinction Star. For
his final piece of work Archie joined forces with Year 12 pupil
Tom to create an interpretive board for the wild flower
habitat in the School. Course tutor Angy Bovill said, ‘The
board explains the importance of wild flower habitats to the
success and survival of our native bee population which is
very much under threat. Archie did a fantastic job and is well
deserving of such a great result.’

Kingham Hill School 
School draws a successful school year to a close In July
Kingham Hill School was bathed in glorious sunshine as
everyone celebrated a very successful school year. Pupils,
families, staff and alumni gathered together for Speech Day to

formally mark the last day of term.  The day saw a range of
activities with musical performances from our pupils in the
marquee and followed with a lovely chapel service and a talk
by Alumni Air Vice-Marshal Malcolm Brecht, who entertained
and inspired our guests with his reflections on life at the
school and how it has influenced his illustrious career.  

The day was completed with the annual Pupils v Hillians
cricket match supported by many guests who enjoyed a
wonderful Parisian themed afternoon tea.  What a perfect end
to a wonderful year!

With summer holidays officially starting the school began
its annual refurbishment work in the English classrooms, two
senior boarding houses and the Kingham Hill Leisure Centre
fitness suite. Following new flooring, decoration and gym
equipment, the fitness suite was reopened in late July and
Kingham Hill School has been pleased to welcome its
members back to the new workout 

Archie (right) and Tom are pictured with the interpretive board

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM

2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk
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400th edition – remembering Charley

Many congratulations on reaching the 400th edition of the
Chipping Norton News. It is an excellent newsletter which is
very informative and very much appreciated by all in the
Chipping Norton area. I was interested to see that the first
issue featured the Nortonians doing Charley's Aunt as I was in
that production playing the part of Sir Frank Chesney.
Unfortunately the only photos I have are from newspapers
and won't copy very accurately. I very much look forward to
reading future copies. Best wishes.

Martin Hannant

Chippy Festival thanks – & concert

My sincere thanks to all who supported this year’s Festival
held on 25 June and our thanks must go especially to our
generous sponsors and those who donated prizes and freely
gave their time to make the Festival a great event. It has always
been a fantastic way to bring the Town together to enjoy an
entertaining day out. The Festival was run by a very
hardworking committee, who gave their time and expertise
willingly to ensure the day was a success. A great deal of work
goes on behind the scenes planning and running the day. This
was the eighth year that the Festival has taken place, since it
was started by Paul Aitkin. It was then taken over by the
Rotary Club five years ago. 

However, a number of committee members, some who
have been involved in all eight festivals, have now decided to
step down and unless some new committee members are
found, I am afraid that sadly this might well be the last
Chipping Norton Festival. If you would like to become
involved in a new committee please come forward. A Gala
Concert will take place on 21 October in the Town Hall
organised by Joyce Taylor, when the committee will be
distributing donations to local organisations, from funds
raised at the Festival. If any organisation wishes to be
considered please contact me via martjar@hotmail.com

Martin Jarratt – Chairman of the Festival Committee
Committee Members: Joyce Taylor, Arthur Taylor, Kevin
Cooper, Dave Gordon, Richard Benfield, David Haine, Sakine
Faulkner & Nick Fane.

Rogue parking

Did the Tory relaxation of
short term parking on
yellow lines include parking
like this in Middle Row? I
don't think so! Would the
police, parking attendant or
Neighbourhood Watch do
something?

Gordon Brown

Distressing thefts at the cemetery

I recently placed a flowering pot plant on my father's grave
in Chipping Norton Cemetery. It quickly disappeared.
Another was placed, only for this also to disappear. It is
distressing to think that these graveside tributes may have
been stolen … in Chipping Norton? Surely not.

Patricia Clague

Blooming thanks to volunteers

At Chippy Norton Health Centre garden in July – what a
delight to see the efforts of dedicated volunteers. The areas
outside are just blooming with colour. So uplifting. A huge
thanks to all involved. 

Local resident Name and address supplied

Anyone lost a loud speaker?

I have found an audio loudspeaker in town, in a situation
where it looked as if it might have fallen out of a parked car. I
will be pleased to reunite it with the person who lost it if they
can give me a full description of the speaker, approximate
value, when it was lost and possible location of where it was
lost. Of course, it might have been dumped because it was
faulty. I'll dispose of it if I hear nothing within six weeks. I've
'taken it under my wing', so to speak, to protect from damage
from the weather – got no use for it myself.

Paul Burbidge 01608 643718

Chippy’s memorable women – Mary Bolter 
In previous issues we have discussed naming of roads within new town housing developments. Readers
remarked upon the shortage of women’s names included for consideration. A recent letter to the News from
Mrs Mary Lyden noted this and put forward a suggestion of a World War II heroine, a local girl and also her
mother. Here’s a summary of Mary’s letter.

Mary Jane Bolter was born in Bledington, went to school in
Chipping Norton, trained at the Radcliffe Infirmary, and
enlisted in the Territorial Army at the outbreak of war. She
first worked on the conversion of the Oxford Examination
Halls into operating theatres but shortly afterwards, having
been theatre-trained, she was detailed to go abroad. She
was told to report to Eastleigh and there joined the troops
embarking for France for the D Day landings. She actually
made the crossing on D Day plus 2 and was one of the first
women to join the D Day forces. Later with Brigadier Glyn

Hughes, she was the first women to enter Belsen, an event
which stayed with her for many years. Later she was sent to
Tobruk, where she met her future husband Leslie Boundy.
Some years later, when her daughter was a teenager, she
returned to nursing as Senior Casualty Sister at Mount
Vernon Hospital, where she was put in charge of any major
incidents. Many years ago, the BBC included her in its
documentary series called Soldiers. More recently, her
daughter donated many items about her mother to
Woodstock Museum.

A courageous woman with a distinguished career. If any reader would like to suggest other local women they
think would deserve this local recognition, let us know. 
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Thanks for the memories

I would like to thank you for the article 'Remembering Ypres'.
Harry Lindus Sims was my Great Uncle. He was one of 12
children, his brother George John, (always known as Jack) was
my Grandfather. Harry Lindus has great great nephews and
nieces, and great great great nephew and nieces still living in
and around Chippy, and some farther a field. The surname
Sims seems to have died out, unless anyone knows different.

Angela Nash née Sims

Where to put new recycling bins

She arrived on Monday seventeenth
All squeaky clean, brand new

Light grey of hue, so large was she
With lid, a lovely blue

To access my bijou back yard
Too portly via front door

And hauling up or down the steps
Might leave me on the floor!

So, I have a flat roof handy
My purpose very clear –--
To create an installation – 

The Turner Prize next year?
Rolie Clarke

on the SoAPBoX

Bins Bins Bins

Of course we should be recycling as much waste as
possible but I wonder if the initiators of WODC’s latest
scheme have taken into account how many Cotswold
towns and villages are being spoilt? The additional blue
topped wheelie bins are an eyesore, not to mention the
landfill bins, the garden refuse bins, the food waste bins, the
Grundon bins….. Just take a stroll along Spring Street.
Some few years ago there was a tacit agreement amongst
neighbours not to keep the bins on the street. Now
keeping them all in the garden is hardly an option given the
lack of space; for some it is impossible and impractical to
lug each one through the house. It used to be such a pretty
street but what with bin mania, cars parked up the
pavement and dog mess it no longer is. 

Spring Street resident

A Regent Cinema
B Royal British Legion Club
C West St Surgery
D The Ambulance Station
E The Old Post Office

400th Edition Quiz answers below:
F The Bell Inn
G The White Hart Hotel
1. Douglas Hurd
2. Magny en Vexin
3. Cotshill 

4. Bunch of Grapes / Stones
5. 1996
6. 1998
7. Graham Beacham
8. 5972

9. 2002
10. 40th

11. Sainsbury development
on Parker Knoll site

12. White Elephant & Trojan
Horse
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The year 6 pupils of St Mary’s CE Primary School have done
it again by presenting a stunning performance of an alternative
take on the story
of Oliver with a
wonderful, funny,
bright and uplifting
production of
Olivia! – a chal-
lenging piece from
the pen of Malcolm
Sircom set in
Victorian times.
The youngsters
sang with gusto
from the opening
number ‘Orphans’
to the final number
‘Olivia’, and in between a marvellous variety of songs, a ‘Who
am I?’ solo pulling at heart strings and the catchy ‘The Charity
Rag’. Dodger’s rendition of ‘the Criminal’s Song’ challenged
any Gilbert and Sullivan show! The whole production was a
masterpiece of teamwork with individual performances
strong and characterful – Eliza portrayed with much wit and
stage presence, her flowerseller friends (Queenie, Doris and
Flo) providing comedy high spots, Mrs Murdstone proving a
very scary mistress of the orphanage, Annie winning us over
with her lovely voice and Olivia hinting at ‘women’s lib’
resistance to authority whilst maintaining charm with a lovely
clear voice!

DIARY

Accolades for St Mary’s Musical

LOCAL NEWS

Malcolm Sircom wove all those notable Victorian characters
into this splendid script giving more scope for Fagin and

Dodger to show such humour and aplomb, whilst
Dickens, George Bernard Shaw, Sherlock Holmes and
Watson, together with Mrs Dilber (showing real
authority as the teacher!) all proved yet again the wealth
of talent that St Mary’s Primary School can showcase.
The Opera scene was especially clever with the children
well choreographed, with some lovely sequences in the
rest of the production. The production was colourfully
staged with the children entering into the spirit of the
piece – on stage for the whole performance as a
wonderful back drop.

All in all, a superb presentation
with enthusiastic, tuneful singing,
good clear interpretation, wonderful
costumes and great choreography,
which deservedly pleased an
appreciative audience who warmly
applauded and whistled (in true
Victorian Music Hall style!). Thanks
to the teachers and staff of St Mary’s
School who put so much hard work
into these annual Year 6
productions, giving pupils a great

opportunity to show off their talent. I would suggest that
watching this production they are feeling rightly fulfilled and
satisfied. Full marks Year 6 and thanks for such a great evening!

Jo Graves

Just some of the cast who performed in
St Mary’s Primary School summer

production Olivia

September (News out Tuesday 29 August)

1st Single File meet in the Crown & Cushion - see p26

2nd Great Rollright Market & Cafe 9.30-12.30 - see p14

Amnesty Annual Street Collection - see p24

3rd Wychwood Forest Fair 11am-5pm see p10

Rambling Club meet 2pm New St Car Park see p26

5th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - details p24

6th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall - see p24

North Oxon Organic Gardeners details p23

7th Local History Book Launch - The Making of

Chipping Norton 6pm Jaffé & Neale see p4

8th Lido Auction of Promises - see p9

9th Friends of the Theatre Charity Lunch & talk by Ian

Scott Hunter - My Life as a Royal Footman - see p20

8-10 Finstock Ale, Beer & Music Festival - see p7

9th A United Kingdon in Churchill 7.30 details - p13

11th Local History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p23

Folk Club 8pm Artyard Café, Enstone - see p28

13th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Highlands

CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall - see p27

14th Amnesty 7.30 LowerTown Hall - see p24

14-16 Chipping Norton Mop Fair

15th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE

Single File meet in the Crown & Cushion - see p26

17th Stately Car Boot Sale Cornbury Park - see p11

18th Amateur Astronomy Group7.30 Methodist Hall see p24

19th CN Probus 11am Crown & Cushion Jan Long -

Elizabeth Barrett Browning: a Real Love Story - see p28

23rd Friendship Club 1.30pm Masonic Hall -  see p25

Step Up For Alex 60s & 70s Disco 7.30 Crown & Cushion -

see p11

21st Book Launch - Life on the Victorian Stage 6pm Jaffé

& Neale see p13

29th Single File meet in the Crown & Cushion - see p26

29 -1 YIMBY Festival (Friday 29th September to Sunday 1st

October) CN Cricket Club - see p21

30th A Day in the Cells - The Ascott Martyrs’ Story - 11am-3pm

Chipping Norton Police Station - details p4

N Cotswold Society of Recorder Players 2.30-

5pm Sandford St Martin Parish Hall details 641037

October (News out Monday 2 October)

1st Rambling Club meet 2pm New St Car Park see p26

3rd Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - details p25

4th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall - see p24

North Oxon Organic Gardeners details p23

11th Chippy Better Health Day 10am-2pm Chipping

Norton Town Hall - see p17

14th Town Hall Barn Dance - see advert p21

15th Apple Day noon-3pm CN Community Orchard - see p7

17th Thursday Friendship 11.30am Methodist Hall - Coffee

followed by lunch - see p7 for details


